
. .

v .. . Attention is drawa to the information set out herein
f-:>

. below under the caption ’’Travel” and the sub-caption
I;.

-;'
: ’’Washington , D. C . »” wherein it is reported that Agents of
1 the FBI Observed MURRAY HUMPHREYS enter the residence of
ROLAND LIBONATI, United States Congressman representing the

itF" Seventh District of Illinois (Chicago) , carrying a package,
i

It fas noted, that when HUMPHREYS lefty he was not carrying
p the package.
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Attention is directed to the information appearing
herein-above under the caption "Personal History and Back-
ground" and the subcaption "Present Residence of HUMPHREYS
at 210 Harbor Drive, Key Biscayne, Florida". It is noted
therein that "this residence is owned by BETTY JEAN NEIBERT

Jr and that she is identified as the present wife of MURRAY
HUMPHREYS. Attention is also directed to the information
appearing above under the caption "Marital Status" wherein

O' investigation in St . Louis , Missouri , determined that

rf mam l- OrXiXcXti

l'

II
m-

!

The City of Chicago Directory for 1952 reflects

|

' that the International Brotherhood of Teamsters; Highway
1 Drivers and Helpers; Meat Drivers; and the Highway Drivers,

- -Dock Men ;and Helpex*8 , .Local Number 710, are located at
. 4217 South Halsted Street, in Chicago.

6
t—
(

4

?4
)

•

r

i

THOMAS J. O'BRIEN, United States
Congressman, 6th District, Chicago,
Illinois

It is noted that set out herein-below under the
caption "Travel" and the subcaption "Washington, D.C.", is
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information concerning the visit by MURRAY HUMPHREYS to
.Washington," D.C. On May 23, 1960. It is noted that Agents

:
: of the FBI’ observed that HUMPHREYS was Joined in the "Purple
Tree Bar” of the Hamilton Hotel; 14th and E Streets N.W.,
by a. man who was subsequently Identified as Congressman
T. J. O'BRIEN of Chicago (Democrat, 6th District , Chicago)

.

mcc)
Lttention is directed to the information appearing

herein-belbw under the caption "Travel" and the subcaption
"Washington, D.C." concerning the trip taken by MURRAY
HUMPHREYS On May 23, I960, to Washington, D.C. It is noted
that FBI Agents observed that when HUMPHREYS left the
residence of Congressman ROLAND LIBONATI , he took a taxicab
to the Woodner Hotel ,7 3636 _ 16th Street N.W. , in Washington.
He was observed proceeding to apartment number 803. ,7

topyc\.(b)

r-

li-

lt is a matter of
public knowledge that he served time with JACK GUZIK, associate
of HUMPHREYS, in the Federal Penitentiary at Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania. .When HUMPHREYS left the Woodner Hotel, he vas
Observed in the company of an_JLndividual who was subsequently
identified by FBI agents as^HHHIHHfc ^^accompanied
HUMPHREYS to the Purple Tree Bar in the Hamilton Hotel where
.they remained for almost 2 hours and then accompanied
HUMPHREYS to the Town and Country Bar in the Mayflower Hotel,
which /they entered at. 11:08 p.m. and did not leave until
l2:38/'a.m. on May 25, I960.’

RALPI IERCE " -
/ (, (\

In 1943;
advised that MURRAY HUMPHREYS , during

that period of time, "paled''around with RALPH PIERCE.

i
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.
of the Chicago Crime 0AM&

Commission ;(CCC) advised in November, 1943, that MURRAY
HUMPHREYS became associated with the "CAPONE Gang" in
the \earl; 1920's due to the fact that he did not feelu
he was making 'enough money through legitimate enterprOses.
MpHH^^vis^d that while associated with CAPONE,
‘HUMPHREYS acted as CAPONE'S bodyguard and mas a terrorist
.and. ^muscleman". He mas active in the CAPONE organi-
zation throughout the prohibition days

, according to

The records of the CCC reflect that during
March, 1932, HURRAY HUMPHREYS was regarded as a "principal
manager of AL CAPONE'S gambling interests".
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On May 14 , 1942 , the confidential informant
./advised the CCC that control of labor onions as well as
•Vice and gambling was in the hands of FRANK NITTIjMDHRAY
HUMPHREYS, WILLYHEENEY, LOUIS CAMPAGNA and<1^.

-..On October 24, 1943, the "Chicago Sun TimAaS
listed the following as "Syndicate gambling bosses":

MURRAY HUMPHREYS
WILLIAM R. SKIDMORE
LAWRENCE MANGANO
JACK GUZIK

According to the records of the CCC as of
May 14, 1942, control of labor unions as well as vice
and gambling was at that time "in the hands" of the
following individuals:

(•

I

}

\

FRANK NITTI
MURRAY HUMPHREYS

- w

I

lly heeney >•

LOUIS CAMPAGNA

_ It is noted that NITTI , HEENEY and CAMPAGNA
are deceased and that ^^Bh&s been exiled, leaving
only HUMPHREYS of this group.

The "Chicago Sun" newspaper published in Chicago
on October 1, 1943, disclosed that JAMES RAGAN had told
police that MARTIN . "SONNY BOY" QUIRK, former Chicago hoodlum,
now deceased, plannedthe murder of DANNY STANTON (deceased)

,

a reported gambler on the South Side and thereafter took
over 34 of STANTON'S handbooks, and this was done with
the approval of MURRAY HUMPHREYS, whom he described as
"the South Side gambling Syndicate head".

On October 24, 1943, the "Chicago Sun", a daily
newspaper , listed MURRAY HUMPHREYS as one of 'the Syndicate
gambling bosses"
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: -An unknovn confidential informant of the

Chicago' (Crime Commission advised on March 21,-1944,
rthaV MUBBAY HUMPHREYS vis a powerful member of the
?CAPONE Syndicated , . and that he had been in control
of a large nukber of rackets in various lines of endeavor
in Chicago.

- On November 10, 1943, an unknovn confidential
informant of "the CCC advised that "the gambling Syndicate
^rChicago"was composed of
4HHHBMPBI both reported members o^th^Ch^ag^Crime
Syndicate',' along with ROCCO and CHARLIE FISCHETTI, SAM
HUNT and MURRAY HUMPHREYS.

ir\-

M-

Xst.j- ..

L<>t. •• ” -

On November 10, 1943, the same source advised
that "the gambling. syndicate and labor rackets" were
controlled by the same individuals.

. ; On November 10, 1943, a confidential source
of information, vhoee identity is at this time unknovn,
advised the Chicago Office of the FBI that "the gambling
Syndicate and labor rackets in Chicago" vere controlled
byzthe folloving individuals, at that time:

FRANK NITTI
LOUIS CAMPAGNA
PAUL RICCA
MURRAY HUMPHREYS— -- JAKE GUZIK

U
*-

m.

DANNY STANTON
JOE F0NT0:
LOUIS GREENBERG

ft?:: .

WILLIE BIOFF
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tecy
Ofthe above listed individuals, it is noted

that NITTI , CAMPAGNA, GUZIK, EVANS, STANTON, IONTO,
GREENBERG and BIOFFare deceased. RICCA is serving a
sentence forjtocome tax evasion in Terre Eaute Federal
Penitentiary : whereabouts are unknown;

has been exiled from the country.

The only remaining member o
group is MURRAY HUMPHREYS.

e above

The "Chicago Tribune” on February 3, 1942;
and the "Chicago Spn" on October 1, 1943, and October 24,
1943, published articles describing MURRAY HUMPHREYS as
a "Crime Syndicate gambling figure".

On May 14, 1942, the CCC received information
that HUMPHREYS controlled not only labor unions, "but
all vice and gambling in the Crime Syndicate" along with
a few other individuals.

C^)C^)fcV (b)

GUZIK
and CAPEZIO are deceased.

An article in the "Chicago American", a daily
newspaper, dated January 2, 1947, stated that after LOUIS
'CAMPAGNA and PAUL RICCA, "reported members of the Chicago
Crime Syndicate", went to jail in the moving picture
industry extortion case, JACK GUZIK, MURRAY HUMPHREYS
and EDDIE VOGEL took over the operation of the Syndicate
on behalf ofAL CAPONE. >

An article appearing in the "Chicago Sun" of
January 26, 1949, captioned: "Capone *s Pals Still in
Rackets", stated, "Murray 'The Camel* Humphreys once
labeled Public Enemy No. 1 since Prohibition days, has
organized gambling and tried his hand at newer rackets,
including muscling in on labor unions and industries".

It was also alleged that MURRAY "The Camel"
HUMPHREYS was active in the operation of the Trans-
American horse racing news service, and was one of the most
level-headed businessmen in the "Chicago Crime Syndicate".
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An (article appearing .'in the "ChicagoHerald-
American'V dated March 12 y 1950, which article was written
by JOHN MADIGAH, based on information related tohinby
ROGER TOUHY. a Chicago hoodlum and beer baron during

:

Prohibition days and pt that time in the Illinois State
PenitentiaryyJoliet/Illlnois^lor the kidnaping of JAKE
"The Barber" FACTOR, stated "Racketeering vas at its
height in (Chicago and the nation. in 1932 and early 1933 ••••
Both the International Brotherhood of Teamsters (IBT) and
some unions not Affiliated with the IBT, were controlled
by such CAPONE successors as GEORGE "Red" BARKER (deceased),
MURRAY HUMPHREYS, WILLIAM "Three-fingered" JACK WHITE,
(deceased), and WILLIAM "Klondike" O ’ DONNELL (deceased).

- 61 -
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r%- -Connection of MURRAY HUMPHREYS

The files of the Chicago Crime Commission
t reflect that on April 28, 1920, MURRAY HUMPHREYS was

indicted with one HARRY OLSON and JAMES WHEATLEY on
a robbery charge. He was also indicted with HARRY OLSON
and one JOSEPH HADAD on a charge of robbery of Mandel
Brothers Barn, 4812 Cottage Grove Avenue, on December

j; 19, 1919. The defendants, HARRY OLSON, JAMES WHEATLEY
I.."-. and JOSEPH HADAD, were tried and found guilty and sentenced

to prison terms. MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS was not apprehended,
[

and the indictments were stricken off with leave to
reinstate. Subsequently the indictments were reinstated,

b and a hearing set for April 18, 1927. Eventually the_
. order reinstating the indictments was vacated.

Murder of TED NEWBURY

The "Chicago Tribune" on January 13, 1933,
reported that HUMPHREYS was picked up for questioning
in connection with the murder of TED NEWBURY, a Chicago
hoodlum.

Murder of DENNIS H. ZE1GLAR

On March 7, 1933, the "Chicago Tribune" reported
that HUMPHREYS, together with CHARLES FISCHETTI, was
questioned in connection with the murder of DENNIS H.
ZEIGLAR, a labor official.

Murder of JENS LARBISON

In an article on May 11, 1944, in the "Chicago
Herald American" it was reported that HUMPHREYS was
arrested and questioned in connection with the murder
of JENS LARRISON.
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The Kidnapping of JACK HUGHES
'

'In an article on Kay 11, 1944, in the "Chicago
Herald Amerlean" it was reported that HUMPHREYS was
arrested and questioned in connection vith the kidnapping
of JACK HUGHES.

Bombing of Home of MOREIS I. KAPLAN

f

••

j

}

The "Chicago Sun Times" of May 1, 1955, reported
that acting Chief of Detectives HARRY BENZIN had stated
he was looking for MURRAY "The Camel" HUMPHREYS and SAM
"Golfbag" HUNT for questioning in the bombing of the Rogers
Park home of an attorney, MORRIS I. KAPLAN, 1040 Albion,
which caused $500.00 damage to the home and about $1,000
to surrounding windows.

Arrest of HUMPHREYS for
Carrying Concealed Weapons

On June 4/ 1933, an article appeared in the
"Chicago Tribune" which reflected that MURRAY HUMPHREYS,
"Three-Fingered" JACK WHITE and CHARLES FISCHETTI, a
cousin and one-time bodyguard for AL CAPONE and currently
reported member of the "Chicago syndicate", appeared in
the Felony Court on a charge of carrying concealed weapons.
The disposition of this case is not known.

Murder of JAMES "Red" FAWCETT

_ The "Chicago Daily News" on May 26, 1945,
reported that JAMES "Red" FAWCETT, a Chicago hoodlum,
was shot and killed in a Chicago tavern on that date.
'The article reflected that the police were seeking in
connection with this murder SAM HUNT, RALPH PIERCE,
MURRAY HUMPHREYS and others.
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• Murder of LLOYD ROURKE

•. -The "Chicago Sun”
xon August 13, 1946, in an

article written by reporter EDDIE DOUGHERTY, stated that
HUMPHREYS was questioned in the murder of LLOYD ROURKE,
a laundry wagon driver.

Murder of PETE ROSENBERG

The "Chicago Sun" on August 13, 1946, in
an article written by reporter EDDIE DOUGHERTY, stated

.1' that HUMPHREYS was questioned in the murder of PETE
ROSENBERG, a cleaner and dyer whose business was absorbed
by HUMPHREYS.

Murder of MABINUS HVID

The "Chicago Sun" on August 13, 1946, in an
article written by reporter EDDIE DOUGHERTY, stated that
HUMPHREYS was questioned in the murder of MARINUS HYID,—-—...a garage owner. - - — -

Murder of ANTON GORCZAK

The "Chicago Sun" on August 13, 1946, in
an article written by reporter EDDIE DOUGHERTY, stated
that HUMPHREYS waB questioned in the murder of ANTON
GORCZAK, a laundry driver who had been taking customers

•••
•• away from HUMPHREYS. -•

Murder of ROGER TOUHY

The "Chicago Sunday Tribune" in its edition
of December 20, 1959, carried an article on Part 1,
Page 1, Column 8, entitled "Police Seek HUMPHREYS
For Grilling". This article is quoted below in part.

r .

J .

•

1
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«
j': In the "Chicago Tribune** on August 10, 1932,

appeared an article reporting that HUMPHREYS, MARCUS
# "Studdy" LOONEY, GEORGE "Red" BARKER, R. J. O'MALLEY
^ and WILLIAM '’Klondike" O'DONNEL were attempting to dominate

the Teamsters Union. LOONEY, BARKER and O'DONNELL were
described as Chicago hoodlums. They are now all deceased.
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On May 11, 1933, the "Chicago Tribune” .carried
an article reflecting that In July, 1932, HUMPHREYS, JACK
WHITE, "Studdy" LOONEY, "Klondike” O'DONNELL, and FRANK
DIAMOND visited the office of the Milk Wagon Drivers Union,
220 South Ashland, and stated to union officials, "We
are going to take over this Joint"*

In 1939, the Internal Revenue Bureau brought
HUMPHREYS into court for failure to declare an item
of $50,000.00 ransom paid to him and GEORGE "Red" BARKER
for the purported kidnappingof ROBERT C. PITCHIE, President
of7 the Milk Drivers Union. The Treasury and Business
Manager of the Union, STEVE SUMMER, identified HUMPHREYS
and BARKER as the individuals who collected the ransom
paid by the Union for FITCHIE's release. The kidnapping
occurred in December, 1931. HUMPHREYS was fined $74,000.00.
No action was taken against him for the kidnapping lor
the reason the statute of limitations barred any prosecution.

An article in the "Chicago Herald American"
On March 12, 1950, quoted ROGER TOUHY, who was then
confined in the Illinois State Penitentiary for kidnapping
iand aiding .another prisoner to escape , as saying that in
the early thirties MURRAY HUMPHREYS was one of several
hoodlums who controlled the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters.
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Hucksters '•

Chicago Avenue and Bush Street
Chicago, Illinois

• - On January 13, 1956, MURRAY HUMPHREYS was arrested
by the Chicago Police Department at the Hucksters, a key club
which at that time was situated at 100 East Chicago Avenue
at the corner of Rush Street and Chicago Avenue.

" It is noted that this restaurant has now moved
and. .is located, in ..the. Parklane Hotel on Lincoln Park Vest
in Chicago.

Isbell's Restaurant
Rush and Oak Streets

:

- Chicago, Illinois

advised in 1944 that at that time MURRAY
HUMPHREYS frequented Isbell's Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge,
which is located on Rush Street near the corner of Oak in
Chicago.

Me Garry's Restaurant
^3703 West Ogden Avenue -

Chicago, Illinois

advised in 1943 that at that time Me Garry's Restaurant, 3703
West Ogden Avenue, was a favorite gathering place for HUMPHREYS
and his associates.
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Fritzel *8 Restaurant

Martin's Restaurant
.33: North La Salle Street
Chicago, Illinois

(,lr)(a)

The records of another government agency,
reflect that HUMPHREYS, as well as other known hoodlums,
frequented Martin's Restaurant, -33 North La Salle Street,
during 1946. These records indicated that Martin's Restaurant
at that time was "a front for the so-called Syndicate."

Mike Fish's Restaurant '

It is noted that Mike Fish's Restaurant was located
lor many years at the corner of Ontario Street and St, Clair
Street on the Near North Side of Chicago. In 1959 MIKE FISH
left the operation of this restaurant to his brother, PETE
FISH, and Mike Fish's became known as Pete Fish's at that
time. MIKE FISH then opened up a restaurant bearing that
name in the Sovereign Hotel, 6200 North Kenmore, in Chicago,
which continues to operate as of the date of this report.
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in August f I960, MIKE FISH also opened another
restaurant bearing that name in the restaurant formerly
known as: -the -Black Orchid and- later as Angelo's on the corner
of Ontario Street and Bush Street In Chicago.



It is also noted

observed outside tbs restaurant.

SAspHBfcnd VMobserved that there was a_
great deal of activity in the room described above by
as being the meeting place of the hoodlums in Mike Fish's
Bestaurant during the time that ALEX, HUMPHREYS, GIANCANA
and GODFREY were present in the restaurant.

im

Mi

It is noted, as set out above,
|

advised that he had lunch with HUMPHREYS in Mike Fish's '

Restaurant at 160 East Ontario during December, 1957.

Ovoni Cafe
120 North Halsted Street
Chicago . Illinois ; <

St. Clair Hotel -

Erie and St. Clair Streets
Chicago. Illinois
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... At approxlmate^^3^0 PM on January 13, I960,
SAs fHlland observed MURRAY HUMPHREYS
and an individual

. believed to be walking into the
St. Clair Hotel.

" "*” " " '

'V

VII. PERSONAL HABITS AMD 1 -

PECULIARITIES OP MURRAY HUMPHREYS

The "Chicago Sun-Times” on October 31, 1950,
referred to HUMPHREYS as ”an old timer knovn as the best
dressed and best educated of Chicago hoodlums.”



V ‘

‘

It is noted that information has been set out
hereinabove under the caption "Associates" and the subcaptions

concerning visits made by HUMPHREYS during October and
November, 1959, and again during,May, I960, to Hot Springs
Arkansas
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Washington,

On May 23, 1960, at 12:08 p.m. MURRAY HUMPHREYS
was observed by FBI Agents disembarking from American
Airlines Flight 352 in Washington, D. C. Thereafter,
HUMPHREYS was observed proceeding by taxicab directly to
the Woodner Hotel, 3636 16th Street, H. ¥,, Washington,
D. C. He immediately took an elevator up into the hotel
without registering or checking at the desk*

At 5:15 p.m. on May 23, 1960, HUMPHREYS was
observed leaving the Woodner Hotel, at which time he was
carrying a small package approximately 5” x 3” x 2" wrapped
in blue and white gift wrapping and tied with a blue
ribbon* He proceeded by taxicab directly to 224 C Street,
N. E,, Washington, D* C., rang the bell at this address,
and entered at 5:43 p*m.

The Congressional Directory reflects that
224 C Street, H* E*, is the local address for Congressman
ROLAHD LIBONATI of Chicago (Democrat, 7th District).

HUMPHREYS left this address at 6:48 p.m., at
which time he was no longer carrying the aforementioned
package. He hailed a taxicab and returned directly to
the Woodner Hotel. It was ascertained that he proceeded to
Apartment Humber 803, where he was admitted by a male who
could not be observed.
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: At 7:50 p .m . HUMPHREYS , accompanied by an unknown
male , -departed the ;Woodner and proceeded by taxicab directly-
to the Hamilton Hotel, 14th and K Streets, N. W. On leaving
tbetaxi, HUMPHREYS and the unknown man separated on the
street. HUMPHREYS entered the lobby of the hotel and
unknown male no. 1 entered the "Purple Tree" bar in the
hotel. HUMPHREYS took a seat in a small room which was a
part of the lobby. At 8:30 p.m. he made a telephone call
on one of the house phones in the lobby, and at 8:35 p.m.
he was joined by a man subsequently identified as Congressman
THOMAS J. O'BRIEN of Chicago (Democrat* 6th District).
At 8:57 p.m. HUMPHREYS left this small, room, crossed the
lobby, entered t^e "Purple Tree" bar and joined unknown
.male no. 1 in the bar. They talked briefly, left the bar,
obtained a taxicab, and proceeded directly to Pan and
Bill's Restaurant, Connecticut Avenue, M. W. , where they
proceeded to have dinner.

4t 10:23 p.m. it was observed that HUMPHREYS
and unknown male no. 1 were in the company of another
unidentified male, unknown male no. 2. At 11:08 p.m. HUMPHREYS,
unknown male no. _1 and unknown male no. 2 left the restaurant
and walked directly to the Town and Country Bar in the
Mayflower Hotel, where they were observed having drinks.
At 12:38 a.m.. May 24, 1960, this trio left the bar and

/ s
walked to an Oldsmobile car parked on DeSales Street (Jt;(t)(C.)

bearing current Maryland license tag They entered
this car and proceeded directly to the Woodner Hotel,
where HUMPHREYS and unknown male no.' 1 left the car, while
unknown male no. 2 proceeded north on 16th 8treet. At
12:54 a.m. HUMPHREYS and unknown male no. 1 entered
the lobby of the , hotel

,

where unknown male no. 1 was
overheard telling HUMPHREYS that he had to accompany
HUMPHREYS upstairs in order to let him into the apartment.
They entered an elevator and pressed buttons for the
10tb and 12th floors; however, both left the elevator at the
10th floor and entered Apartment No. A-1010. As they
entered HUMPHREYS was overheard to remark that "last
week" be had stayed in Apartment A-1010, but unknown male
no. 1 corrected him, saying it was another apartment.
At 1:02 a.m. unknown male no. 1 left Apartment A-1010,
saying good night, and proceeded to Apartment B-801,
which he entered at 1:03 a.m.
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'-'jWitb reference to unknown male no, 2,
who is described as 50 years old, 6' tall, weighing 220
pounds,- and wearing a brown suit and tan trousers, who
was the driver Of the Oldsaobile with current Mar
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Unknown male no. 1, who was in HUMPHREYS' company
from 7:50 p.m., May 23, 1960, until 1:02 a.m., May 24,
1960j is described as 40 years old, 5* 7" tall, 175 pounds,
deep tan complexion, brown curly hair, prominent ears
and hose and wearing gray suit. On May 24, 1960, agents
participating- inthis-^urxeillance-observed a photograph
of and it as
being a photograph of unknown male no. 1.

No further information ;is available concerning the
identity of this, person.

At 6:21 a.m. on May 24, 1960, HUMPHREYS left the
Voodner Hotel and proceeded via taxicab to the National
Airport. No pertinent activities were observed at the"'
airport terminal building until HUMPHREYS boarded Capital
Airlines Flight No. 1 at 8:04 a.m. This flight departed
for Chicago, Illinois, non-stop, at 8:15 a.m.

Upon the departure of Capital Airlines Flight
No. ifor Chicago on the morning of May 24, 1960, it was
ascertained that there was no passenger aboard this plane

/

by the name of MURRAY HUMPHREYS. Investigation developed'
that

On June 6, 1960, MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS was observed
by SAflHHB boarding American Airlines Flight 352 at
Midway Airport, Chicago, en route non-stop for Washington,
D.C., where it was to arrive at 11:55 a.m. their time.
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“UMFmarrS was wearing no hat, a black suit, silver

tie, -wearing silver rimmed sun glasses, and carrying a
siuiil blue Eastern Airlines flight bag.

• He used the name J • PORTER, no address or any
other identifying data, and had reservations to fly from
Meigs Field via Chicago Helicopter Service at 8:26 a>»m.
to wrrive at Midway at 8:33 a.m. However, he was observed by
SA•in the lobby of American Airlines at 8:10 a.m.
and therefore obviously did not fly to Midway by helicopter
it 8#26 i«B»

MOBHAT HUMPHREYS was observed by FBI Agents /.v.v, vin Washington, D* C. , arriving Rational Airport 11:59 LHvjXm
a.m., June 6, 1960, via American Airlines Flight Humber 352
from Chicago. He proceeded directly, by taxi, to the Voodner
Hotel where he went directly , without stopping at desk, to
Boom 803 B, which is occupied by

At 5:53 p.m., June 8, 1960, HUMPHREYS, tV^SVcN
and an as yet unidentified white male in his late thirties,
referred to as-unknown male no. 1, departed the Voodner Hotel
by taxi and proceeded to Fan and Bill's Restaurant. At
6:18 p.m. the above three were Joined by a fourth individual
who answers the description of local
attorney, and who was referred tob^HFa^^l^^B and

The above four ate a meal and at 7:27 p.m.
departed the restaurant and proceeded by taxi to the Casino
Royal, a restaurant and night club type establishment,
which at the time was populated by several hundred visiting
high school students watching the floor show. ,

.
;At 9:05 p.m. HUMPHREYS, B^Band ^HH^B8departed

the Casino Royal and entered a bar next door. Unknown male
no. 1 was not observed to depart the Casino Royal with the
other three. HUMPHREYS,BHBkndGBBB departed the bar
at 9:12 p.m. and proceeded by taxi to the Voodner Hotel
where they went to the cocktail lounge. At 10:50 p.m. the
above three departed the Hotel Voodner cocktail lounge.
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HUMPHREYSthen-appearedtoproceedtoRoom A 844 or A 846 -

and OLF was observed proceeding toward .his Room 803 B.
At 10; 51 n.m.. caught -ataxi which took him to

which is
the residenceOf^iMBBBBBBBBBPfc^t 6:37 a.m.

,

June 7, I960, HUMPHREYS departed the Toodner Hotel, toy

taxi, arriving National Airport at .6:53 a.m. , where he ate
breakfast and read a newspaper until 8:07 a.m. at which time
he boarded Capital Airlines Flight No. 1, which plane left
the airport at 8:35 a.m. for Chicago.

Tucson. Arizona

The following investigation was conducted in
Tucson, 'Arizona, due to the fact that when MURRAY HUMPHREYS
appeared before the Federal Grand Jury in Chicago on April 2,
1959, he advised newspaper reporters that he flew into
Chicago from. Tucson, Arizona, on the morning of April 2,
1959. ... -\rs,

‘
. Inquiry at; the office of the .United States^l^^^_

Marshal for the District of Arizona at Tucson by^revealed that no federal process was received
by that office for service on HUMPHREYS nor .did that office
ever serve HUMPHREYS with any process. .
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•-^V*'r^/i^yrii2,4.i960,;'6bservation‘*t the Hi Noon ------ -

Motors, 14441 ;NW 27th Avenue, Opa Locka, Florida, revealed
:that this company had about twelve to fifteen old cars on
their lot "for sale and in addition the company operated
a small auto repair shop adjoining the building.

XIV. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
OF MURRAY HUMPHREYS

The following is a current physical description
of MURRAY HUMPHREYS as of September 16, 1960, based on f&r-\SA
oteervatlQD^^A8

This description isTalsb based on information obtained from

«-)W

Name

Race
Sex
Born

Height
Weight
Chin
Hair
Teeth
Build
Complexion
Marital status

MURRAY LLEWELYN HUMPHREYS,
also known as NTHE CAMEL",
M. L. BRUNSWICK, MURRAY
L. HUMPHREY, MURRAY L.
HUMPHRIES, JOHN HUMPHREY,
ED SIMMONS, JOHN KELLY,
JOHN HARRIS
White
Male
April 20, 1899 or April 20,
1903, Chicago
5* 9" to 5 f 10"
152 to 165 pounds
Regular
Gray, thin on top
Partial plate, gold, bad
81ender
Light, fair
Married to BETTY JEANNE
NEIBERT (not verified);
former wife MARY CLEMMA
BRENDLE, married
September, 1921, and
divorced June, 1957

- 117 -
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Characteristics

Father, BRYAN, deceased
"1953;

:

mother , AMHE,„ deceased 3
’'1948 • -

> ‘
l *

: ‘y^t \M-’/

brother, ERNEST HUMPHREYS
also known as JACK
WRIGHT, Guyon Hotel,
4000 West Washington,
Chicago, Illinois;
sister, KATHERINE
GRACE;
sister, ETHEL THOMPSON;
sister, FLORENCE
GEILFUSS . ...

Wears steel rinsed
glasses , has leathery

' facial skin deeply tz.:

lined, distinguished
looking, sell dressed









OrnONAl fOOM MO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVf§gfMENT

Memorandum

Tolson
Mohr

Parsons

Belmont -

Callahan

DeLoacfo
'

^

Malone

McGuire
Rosen £
Tamm JL -

Trotter !

W.C. Sullivan -
Tele. Room_
Ingram L

Gandy "
!

At 7:00 p.m., 1/24/61, I telephonically contacted
ASAC Handley in Chicago and advised that the Director had
instructed that every effort be made to bring this 'subject
and others of the Chicago top hoodlums to trial in- the ... •-

immediate future. At the same time I told Handley that
the Director desired increased coverage of the type already
in existence in the Chicago Office vhich is reporting on
the activities of Chicago hoodlums.



(•parting Offin

CHICAGO CHICAGO
nTLE OF CASE

Dot*

JAM : 7 1960

Report nod* by

Inv—Uycitlve Period

9/17/60 - 1/17/61

MURRAY LLEWELYN HUMPHREYS,
aka.

REFERENCE: Report of SA
at Chicago.

CHARACTER OF CASE

Ant1-racketeering

dated 9/23/60

T.HAn

CHICAGO

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. Will continue to conduct
and report investigation concerning the activities of HURRAY
HUMPHREYS in consonance with Bureau letter to New York dated
Movenber _27 ,_1957, entitled "TOP HOODLUM PROGRAM, ANTI-RACKET

ADMINISTRATIVE
- i..-.

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE USED IN THE
INFORMATION

msm

T1 \ \k Cv ?
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APPROPRIATE PARAPHRASING.
tod's

^^Thij^report contains all information developed (lA£"7Vt5y iftbrough^^H^^Pconcerning MURRAY HUMPHREYS or which
was obtained during the course of a conference in which "J?
HUMPHREYS was a participant from September 12, I960, through %
January 16, 1961.

* '

'SHM advised on September 12, 1960, that ^VaV .. ....

MURRAY HUMPHREYS, Chicagotop hoodlum, bad the following (lAtiSfeK • flC\conversation with concerning PAUL DE LUCIA and A
his wife, NANCY DE LUCIA, it being noted that PAUL DE LUCIA
is a former Chicago top hoodlum who is presently serving a
three year sentence at the Federal Penitentiary in Terre : ' i
Haute, Indiana, for income tax evasion.

HUMPHREYS: Have you been to see NANCY?

HUMPHREYS: I have to bring you up to date. I -

have this guy , he* s on the., inspection
of prisons . Vben they made Indiana,
I had him send for PAUL. I talked
to PAUL, and PAUL got a big kick
out of it • He told the warden, you;
got a good friend of mine here, I
want to see him. I wanted to have
him put in, see.

HUMPHREYS: Vben they got all through the Inspection,
they brought PAUL iu. ; itthoughtrt»at

^
would iimke a good impression. No:

‘ "

trouble with them at all. .
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HUMPHREYS:

'
(ftWCc),.

Yeah, He's very good* No trouble with
him at all.

..’- '•
-'-

•': •

.

’

' Vv * *'•. v

HUMPHREYS: He's got about 14~ Months in now. If
I could get him his good time, he should
be out Just before Christmas, if
not, he'll have to go. over that about V.

four months. But I'm fighting for him.
They turned him down last week. He's -

been away, and won! t be back until 1

the first of the month.
• • •*

V
s
*-.

•£“'.. * V' «"rvt :
_. t-

:: X‘'w.^ v'' V V.
v ' ;

'/r,*- v :

v ~ v ;Sf ;••’••i^PW
HUMPHREYS: No, you get uh, lemme see nowv I

got the records . You get. about 1 three
months off a year. He's supposed to •“>

be released after two years and seven .

.

months. That would be five months
off. You're supposed to get three ~

days a month, and I'm fighting to get
him the other two. It ought to bring -

it down right before Christmas. That's
the argument I'm giving them. Now
he's entitled to it, but they won't give
it to him because he's PAUL. ~ -

^£&,

- <
s

COVEi PAGE



HUMPHREYS: Did you hear from HY?

for Cbic.go
T
top

e
J"5!iJ!

‘b0” 18

HUMPHREYS^henjjadj^a phone call to a^flHHBlHB

lSfo^t conv«rsation overheard by

HUMPHREYS: Hello. Mr. ^Bin? Mr. MURRAY.
Good morning, you’re bright and early
today, boy # Listen

, did anybody pickup that list? Veil, would you leave
it in an envelope and- 1Hi have it ^picked up? While you're incourt.

leave it in an envelope and

ThJiir
have HY pick H wp. All right.

Thank, you.-
.

.
- ;

-

above conversation HUMPHREY^&bat he wouldhave-HY GODFREY pick up "the iisl
°! I** -blob is believed**'to*be ib2lprospective Jurors to be impaneled for the ACCiwhich commenced September 12, i960.

case

- D -
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Following tbe above conversation, HUMPHREYS
' ly to make telephonic contact with

and an associate of
Chicago hoodlums.

According to informa

appeared at Celano's and had the following conversation with
HUMPHREYS concerning the income tax case of ANTHONY ACCARDO
referred to in this conversation as JOE:

HUMPHREYS: ^Jiaven’t got it yet. I thought^^^was gonna pick it up. But I
called this morning and it hasn't •

been picked up yet. So we got to work
on it • How was - your meet the other

tbe parties?









(wi>®
phoney about this easel -- They've got
something else on their mind. Either
they're .aimin' for a political thing,
you know?

HUMPHREYS: And it's funny the judge insists on so
soon for trial. v ~~. •

~

HUMPHREYS: Yeah, but if he's .found: not guilty
that will be just as bad • r: : "•:? v~v

HUMPHREYS: That ' s right ' I told them all that • >
But there is not a (obscene)' thing you
can do. -I said just speak it out,
don't worry about it.

HUMPHREYS: You know why they haven't subpoenaed
you 'or me? r

V'.
-

HUMPHREYS: They figure; we' 11< be JOE's witnesses
And then they'll knod^^^|4^^^e^9.)

of-f-on-theTStand.-^ThA^t^^^y^oUj—

-

haven' t got your
.
subpffiMA^^%;.'

- I -
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HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

You can’t take tbe Fifth Amendment.
You mean, what about our friends?

What trip, to New York?

Were you in New York?

HUMPHREYS: Well, you were there to talk beer.

HUMPHREYS:

mm

Well, that’s all right. The hell with

that. Say you were there. Let me

tell you, let me explain something.

:

There's one thing; you understand?
You don* t say ,

yeah. • • • • • . If
•
you ~ _

gotta answers a question like that

,

but they can’t hit you with it years

later, see? You say yes, I know Mr. r

DE LUCIA,- he’s a neighbor of mine.; He

lives out my way, - Yo^^
him

rbody eise

know hik7
_
wellv 1“ kno

to talk to. See? , Y
a personal friend, s

they bit you with. know

-m.

- J -
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HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

%j§lisgi

"is®
=§£;?; W :-”

iHUMPHREYS:

him, the name is familiar to me.
See you don't let them put you on the
spot. The reason I tell you that,
in my case, there never, was a /wronger

.

(obscene) than that guy, he was a
pimp and everything else. - But he - - -

answered those questions and the jury
said well, at least he's truthful.
See, if you said you didn't know the guy,
they got you right there.

•J

4

.ST
'Pit

1

l

-iS *-4

&

We'll all help JQE/ But you see JOE
has to be careful. This- is an army.
And a guy has to sacrifice. You
understand?;^

Now, I pleaded guilty -on my tax case, -

I could have beaten that. It was a
bum rap for me. But I pleaded guilty
so that no one bad to take the stand.
See, there's a difference. So I
had my jail for 18 months. Then no
one was dirtied up. A lot of these
people I was doin' business would have
gotten messed up, legit people. So
that's the same way here, see? You
have to be a soldier and figure what's
cornin' is_ .cornin',. You .know what^ I
think? - I think these guys are gonna
approach us and try to make a deal.
Say, well, take a year and we'll let v
it go. • V

"

But I mean, I think
a conviction. If the:

- K -
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&
is*?#

M%W4&>

^'HUMPHREYS

:

like that of course they show their
weaknes?. They di^thatwithJ^H^
in there, in the grand jury room,
testified that he knew me for years* j _He said any money he's got is legitimate

,

we* re very close and be borrowed money
off me at times. And they said well
wasn*t he in the Sears Roebuck bank.
And he said he was never in there in
his life and I. know that. Bing, they
indicted him for perjury. They had'
to do that, they figured be was too
good a witness to take the staid tot

'

me. Figured they'd dirty him up. -

Then I made my deal and went to the can.
So then they called in

" "

and said will you take six months -

for this? _He_said. I- won't take -a -day.
They went in and nolle prossed.

You know it's a funny thing, they got-
a warrant out for this guy
in the brewery though. He musta lied. .

In all my experience though, they always
go after the big guys. AL (CAPONE,
deceased) , JACK (GUZIK, deceased);
me. Always the big guys. That's why
I always try to hold you guys down. ...

They always say. Forget about him,
-let's get the- big guys.;- -~V • —

I don't know.- Hard k
-him.__He. wasintown.
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3a^^;lBUMPHREYS

:

Yeah. But we don't need them.

HUMPHREYS:

"(obscene)?
iD ,0E ’ 8 “se is *

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

h™*?*- FZ f
h° Went over tb«i «»esalready. And he tried to put the finaltouch on him Friday. But that (obscene)

sbow
a
iD

aPI^?tneilt With hi“ *nd didn»Y -

vow)!E« you got to talk to them,

SL?“d
*
S* out the b"11 (obscene)?That s the way you got to talk to them. -

^Uh ’ them??? I . ??.??
U JUS* g? along

concerning
T
ACCARDO*s

C
tS

e
cS^is ^Ilf

’

®exiSF^*nd SSSSSS^referred to is apparently
casy^if explanatory.

DOMINIC referred to is DOim^^vSpw
h
®f

ag?j*0p hoodlum. '

Beer Sales
, Incorporated Wim

CJ^l\fTe8idetit
- of Premium

guided in bis testimony by
was being coached and

to New York” has“?£fe?eMe
t
to

tb
Li^°”B

5S™*f "t'ripVi
went with JOE, DOMINIC WBAwyrp

h
?-f

V»^^P^^ cl*ims that he
ACCARDO/ TOI^EAW^EaEASO

i£|f
is •; P«tn?r

;

is Federal Judge JULIOS HOF^aJ
ke

- II -

W^?*»other,
tMsm--- .

' ' m
. ;'V

COVER PAGE
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the jury list
ox hood!
in Cbica
Septembe

term lists one
Illinois, however,

. . . .

not this person is actually related to
aar.T.r

then telephonically contacted:
and associate of Chicago Ihoodlums

however, was acquitted on a

j^ortion of the conversation wit*
“

ho was apparently ill at this" time, ®d

that on September^ 12,^1960; ACCARDO? s~attoraey,^^*P - -M attempted toibtain a delay in ACCARDO's trial because ?

^^Jh^^jjlggpiillDess ,
which delay was -Copied by-

.

Judge JULIUS HOFFMAN, \ ^

HUMPHREYS andi^^BB^then-bad -tbe~following _
conversation concerning PAU^S LUCIA and bis wife,

DE LUCIA it being noted that PAUL DE LUCIA is a former Chicago

?op SSJSiui wSo il presently serving a tbree^ear^sentence ,',j

atthe Federal Penitentiary in Terre Haute, Indiana,v for

income tax evasion.
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HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

'HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

I have to bring you up to date. I
have this guy, he*s on the inspection of
prisons. When they nade Indiana,
I had him send for PAUL. I talked
to PAUL, and PAUL got a big kick

j

out of it. He told the .warden, you- -
. j

got a good friend of mine here, I 1

want to see him. I wanted to have V-.*" J
him put in; see

When they got all through the inspectionj.
they brought PAUL in. I thought that
would make a good impression. Ho
trouble' with them at all. K

Yeah. He*s very good. Ho trouble
with him at all.

He*s got about 14 months in now. If
I could get him this good : time/ be

"" '

should be out Just before Christmas.'
If not, be* 11 have to go over that K
about four months. But, I'm fighting
for him; They turned him down last
week .-.-Heis-been-away*~and- won*-t7-be--—
back until tbe

v
. first of the month.

Ho, you get uh, lemme see now. I
got the recrods. You get about three

- P -
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HUMPHREYS:

months off a year. He*s supposed
to be released after two years and
seven months. That would be five '

.

months off. You* re supposed to get -

three days a month, and I'm fighting
to get him' the other two. “It ought
to bring it down right before
Christmas.. That's the argument I'm
giving them. Now he's entitled to it.
but they won' t give it to him because
he's PAUL, /

No, just say hello to her,
to her son—in—law.

I talked

Humphry llTo •

ab°ve conversation it appears that
EYS

.

has a who recently conducted an inspection

HUM^mE?! h*n
at Terre Ha^6 ' Indian, who, according to

-

HUMPHREYS, had a conversation with PAUL DE LUCIA. HUMPHREYS
t
5
e Possibility, of getting' a parole forDE LUCIA which he doubts because of DE LUCIA* s reputation

HTnyrPHRFv<! 1
connection with the above conversation between

w
S a

?? and since there could be little doubt/l-VAth^^th^suWecvof^ their conversation 'was: PAUL DE LUCIA . / .
•

pf
discreetly contacted

'

Records •tWWfcVlClerk, United States Penitentiary, TSS^R^^^ndiana,
who advised that to bis knowledge there has hot been an
^jgplQyee_of__tbe-United States-Bureau-of-Prisons-conduct— ' -
any typeb^nspection of that institution during the pasta

f • _JHHJI^Val80 advised that a review of the file ofPAUL #16855, failed to reflect that MURRAY HUMPHREYSwas on DE LUCIA s approved correspondence orv visitors list*

- Q - *.'*
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m

Review of the file of PAUL DE LUCIA reflected f|
that he bad FBI Number 832514. He has aliases PAUL VIELA, -'

*f i

PAUL RECCIA, PAUL SALVI. He was convicted in Northern ?j
District of Illinois at Chicago on June 12, 1958, for income n£

j

tax violation, and received a three year sentence. The
sentence actually began on July 1, 1959, inasmuch as DE LUCIA'

s

case was on appeal. His parole date was June 30,- 1960 -

f but r-j

bis parole was denied on May 23, 1960. He bad appeared before
; i

the April Board of the United States Board of Parole at
the United States Penitentiary, Terre Haute, Indiana.

ladvised that file reflects that.DE LUCIA will be V/

released from that institution under law under mandatory
release, also known as conditional release, on"October .Mr:.

:

21, 1961. He stated that in the event he had tb serve the
full term his release date would be June 3.6,. -1962. . Mr.. /

advised that DE LUCIA has a deportation detainer
from Immigration and Naturalization Service lodged at that'
institution against him on January 28,: I960. A letter to.
Immigration and Naturalization Service from that institution
reflects that DE LUCIA was scheduled for release October^ 21,
1961. DE LUCIA's file reflected that on May 5, I960", be had
a visii

’
, --i. AyB

visit
]

ile reflected

paroled.
to hire DE LUCIA if he was

to be a general contractor./

t

'Hi?..

. m

On September 20, I960, SAVBHHHVcontacted
Warden T. WADE MARKLEY inasmuch as a discreet inquiry1 with
Records Clerk^HB failed to reflect that a;

of Prisons employee: bad inspected that institution
Bureau

during:/-:/, j.

the past year,
or August 31, i960

hat on or about August 24

States Federal”T>ehitentiaries at Chliricothe^'Ohio , Ashland,:
Kentucky, and Terre Haute, Indiana. With

- R -
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^—- -'"*8 a Counsel for the Committee.
Warden MARKLEY advised that the visit of ToDrdvedby the United States Bureau of- Prisons, -Washington- D CHe stated that the Federal Jail Inspector at Terre*Haute*^adlana, drove to Chicago. Illlnoi/ ^ongri.sman

drove them' to Terre :

5a?d« KAR^’a^IL^K i
w“ of *hem visited the institution.

oon?JL?^?
KLEY adYised tbat the visit to the Terre Haute

w^ote Jh
W
S
S in re

f
ard to an article that LIBONATIjrote for the Congressional record which appeared in theFriday issue. September 2, 1960. on Page A, 6737. Thisarticl^a^ntitled " Inspection of Federal Prisois”^^- ^-

•rltll i^^^^ifSpectvd the United States Penitentiary at
T®Y r̂ jgjjte^ndiana

, he requested to visit with PAUL DE LUCIA
frL rHSSWff °J

h sarvi“8 sentences at that institution

MARKil4 ’ f0r
J
ncom® tax violations. Warden.MARJ^EX advised that inasmuch as the Congressman's visitbad been approved by the Bureau of Prisons in Washington,D. Ce^h^authorized the visit between DE LUCIA and KEENAN^ He stated that at all tines during the visita Bureau of^Prison^mnlovee was present . He advised: that •

" "

«lfcSLi£fre was a disgusting displaytaaf^^hasWBIMn hugged and kissed DE LUCIA,MARKLEY advised that it was his personal opinion that the
SSSfJSSf

1!^1 courtesy was being carried a bit too far.*^S^^^^dvised that at no time during and after the visitof OpBIBwith DE LUCIA, did gHjj||temake a request ofany kind for any types of favorsTor^E LUCIA, tMARKLfif*advised that since the visit of^^Him with DE LUCIA and
he has received no inquiry-^ from anyone regarding

these two inmates. He advised that^||l)is due for releasein the very near future. r Warden MARKLEYadvised that inasmuchas the information be furnished is in connection with thevisit of a Congressman, he desired that the information behandled confidentially. ...
•; .v~

; :•

The. following conversation -is -a continuation of

;

m
M

'w

mimmrve
n^hel^on Septembe^l2, 1960, and involves MURRAYnuMPnKEYS
, ^^^^HH^W^and an unknown individual:

- S -
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HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

-sr* ' - •:*% -

T&X*i-rs#v - :

2 VVs‘-i r. > ~ V—

^

"tt

Good morning, is Mr. LIBONATI in?
What time do you expect bim? Thank
you.

M
x,\

'

jsfc
[

\

'&
: j

V ?

You look nice, you maintained your
weight* • . *

It looks real good on you.

m
•/ .• i

;.;vj

"11

Yeah, brought him up._
They moved to send him right over
within thirty days. They* d have the
rotation papers all ready for. him
by the time be came out. fe were
stalling them, through the summer
months. ••••• you know a guy real
good.

Xlii

Vi-J.

•

i

He*s like a little boy sometimes.
Then I get mad at him and boiler at
him, be gets mad. He won’t move
sometimes, and I get mad and tel1 him,v
(obscene) get up and move. I want"
a guy to. holler at me if I'm missing.
I may not even realize I’m doing it. :

.. .. . rafcgat •

-

- T -
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HUMPHREYS:

UNKNOWN:

HUMPHREYS:

UNKNOWN:

HUMPHREYS:

UNKNOWN

No.

Wait^ainute . 1 sent him
toW office. Hello,, what's now?
You're having. a .hard..time., I talked .

to that one fella. What else is new?
You ought to have lunch with me, I'll
pay for it. He hasn't got regulated
yet. Say hello to the old man for -
me.

That ' s right , and; make no comment.

If you do that^and cooperate, they
;

keep running after you*
'

COYER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS:

UNKNOWN:

That's what the lawyer was beefing'’
about, he said how the bell can the
judge do that, here's a case and
set that aside and set ours up.

HUMPHREYS: You just listen to us. Never mind
him. We'll tell him too.

UNKNOWN:

HUMPHREYS: When you get up there, it's a little
different, you got all those people "

looking at you, and you talk a little
different.

UNKNOWN:

HUMPHREYS:

L
That's right. That's why we'd- never
help him. •

. '''••V-'
'

FERRARO: Where 'si 'm

m
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'HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

He's around here someplace.

Where's JOE?

Qr)(y)Cc)

Everything is quiet, you've been _
staying away.

" '

.
'

You didn't get bothered there, or
anything?

I wasn't in LA. I was in Las Vegas. :

Didn't you get bothered?

Hell no. If I'd got pinched, I* da - ;

.

calle^jrou right away. I'da got ahold
of fHHPH lawyer, • • • • . I went to the
Desert Inn.

They give you a bill?

Well MOE wasn't there, so I just
picked it up.

mlm !

m\
'

:

i

w..;>

.

'

2$ s

'W\

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

1FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO: .

HUMPHREYS:

Damn right. Funny be was- at the
airport when I arrived, be knew I
was coming, some broad from Los Angeles
was coming, and he picked her up. .

Is that the girl he's -going with there,
that good looking girl?

''M

-Yeah.-

What kind of a bone wi^^^at? I

Fish bone. FromJ
yesterday.' I had it in there, so the
doctor, took care of it.

That other business of ours checked.
- W - COVER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS: I know you do, but these birdies are
still rough.
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HUMPHREYS:
—

He doesn't want you to.

HUMPHREYS: Pay as much as you can pay on it, then
if something comes up,- you^can.show
where you made that much money , and
can afford it. '& ~

.

HUMPHREYS: How much of an exemption you got?

GODFREY: Did you know they* re selecting a jury?
i The case is going on. ^Phat.’jftdge

turned that thing

- Z - :
:

:
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GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

r y .-*-

.
.

.;. (^(-7

Yell, how did you find this out?

It came over the air. Fifteen minutes
ago.

That shows you there's something in
the wind, here.

Right here. Sit down and see what
,

you seeo^there,^Hp Did you get down
to see 7^^'.

.

HUMPHREYS: You tell her it was my tax?

HUMPHREYS: That ' s very important , does JOE
know him?

HUMPHREYS: Listen, 1*11 tell you waht we'll do.
The first thing you do, HY get us
a table at Staley's. Now, we'll meet
them at Staley's'. " Do 'it from; downstairs



92-348

fll^B^GODFREY:

. _ .. ..
:
t|i^ (B(-T)ctf)

Listen I ordered some stuff
from that friend of yours. You know,

tbattfHjMP guy? I want
to pay him.

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

Shrubbery, one big one. He gave me
a discount yesterday.

Leave word when be calls here that
we're over there. We donft want him
to come here, that isn't right.
We're going over to Staley's . They
know when he calls here, we're over
at Staley's

•

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

I forgot^about her. Her sister's
friend,

There's a house out here at 70th*
Street. • • • •

’

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:*

J^Mgs#^HUMPHREYS.:

Don't you do it FRANK. .... .have someone
else do it.

,

There ain't no hell, we got bell right
here on earth.

Don' t . lose your bead.j_

I wish he'd have killed the kid, and

he'd have got convicted. \

You know what gets my
(obscene) did be put'
I never said that to

^i5fhat the
r^on' there*!
when

•Via:



HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

I went up there and he told me about
the (obscene) car. What the hell
did he put that car on there why
didn’t be put on another car.. But
he had the excuse that be bought that
one.,,, and you know when you get
right down to the (obscene) case no
matter what be did they would of
found something,

There’s nothing wrong with wbat he
did, he’s covered everything with
bills and everything else, you see,
but it’s Just one of those things , .

Anything** This shows you; what kind *

*

of a break we get with the government

.

Nothing,

Speculation.

They’ve tried it but 1 don* t,, • . * in 45
. I marked down ”Sold-antiguest" and * I

put down a 15 hundred In
case that they squawkedil-;< uId show
that I resold it and tb**

1 y.*;* « ^ -
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HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

-oney back. I b.Uev^^fce <***$
simplest way is the best ' 'way and I
don't get anybody else involved. I
got a notice from them a few months
ago for my wife. I just ignored it
and threw the letter away. See they

that • so that they can go after 1
-'

1

you then if your wife's got anything
they can attach her.

M
7f-l

•V^j

- -w
ife,

:>tj

-

'.I

No she was here.

Pretty good. We have a Mexican Cbibuaba,
he's a sweet little son of a. gun, ^

.

real nice, house broken, got killed
on us..,. What did they say on TV.

To tell you the truth, " I think that
•

' V
all business men are the best in
this jury, but the authorities don't
think so.... has his golf improved?

Did he break a hundred yet? -
“

- That's^ good for him." The big lazy 7
(obscene) lays around the bouse and'
works on bis yard, JOE is a nice guy

- D1 -
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PIERCE: I * ve been downstairs eating. '

and I over at Fish’s.

HUMPHREYS: Have a crowd in Fish’s?

PIERCE: Pretty good. What happened, somebody
get their wires crossed?

HUMPHREYS: No the judge forced us to trial
bad this affidavit from
and everything from the doctors

.

PIERCE: They must have a reason to push us?

HUMPHREYS: They say that the-judge is so anxiousy
and they’re sure quite sure they’ll
make a lot of errors. They’ll
maneuveur him into a spot.... '

-

I’ll go downstairs and make a phone
call. /’‘.'T'" : tv:

This particular conversation touched on several
topics, the first of which is not too clear. HUMPHREYS had
first attempted to get in touch with ROLAND V. EIBONATI,
United States House of Representatives, however, LIBONAT I

'

wa^not in his office. The immigration case referred to by
possibly be the case involving PAUL DE LUCIA,

mentioned in Chicago airtel to the Bureau dated September
13, I960, DE LUCIA is up for deportation proceedings upon
his release from the United States Penitentiary. The person
referred to as ’'having died" could possibly be the main
witness against DE LUCIA, an Italian immigrant whose name
DE LUCIA took upon entry into the United States.

- JOE referred to is of course ANTHONY ACCARDO- and
:

the unknown individual who apparently.
. is a lawyer was speaking

of giving instructions to ACCARDO as to bis demeanor in and
"hear the federa^cour^roomjAereTiis trial was then in',-'

- Progress . flHHIHHBMiHB the attorney representing

PIERCE:

HUMPHREYS:

PIERCE:

HUMPHREYS:

PIERCE:

HUMPHREYS:



.4

«i
rf

er



m<n

0*0

HUMPHREYS: Here's what We've done. We've raised

money for this thing- through the labor

people, you know, and abb, we ye. raised

$12^000 uptonowi—We've^gotta-raise—

^

about $20,000 so what I want to do

is write 'em a letter. -

- HI -
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fA. *

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

v*^
t^

E

i..ji'^~--v}p»
:* '• -V-.

r ..; - . .

-‘v >-^ '
*

'f V

Don’t yeah me, wait 'til I get through. 1

LIBONATI and DAWSON are the only two
guys in the Congress tha^stood up and
refused to vote against (pb) *

They were the only two out of the whole.
Congress. They wouldn’t change their
vote.' Do you understand me? The
monitors were investigated by LIBONATI
on the Teamsters. Now these fellows
expect a lot of work out of Congressmen
but they don’t want to help, .

W

m
Hello. All right how are you all; ;

- -

Well, I was just talking right now*
I was just gonna send you a little
letter. -* I’m sending you a pamphlet
on it. and I’m sending your friend Out
there one. I’m writing him a letter,
iJBfc yeah, but I’m gonna give it to
him pretty good. Give it to him in ' ^
letter form. I was just sending you
a thing there so you could see it, you r

know. Yeah. I know that. Yeah, but j; ;

that big turkey, be should get in there.
They ask for help and when they get
help they dont want to do. nothin’ about
it. I’m gonna write him-a letter
anyway. When I write him a letter •

he’ll change his mind I think.
Yeah, well I’m gonna give it to him;
I’m gonna demand that 'they all help.
Why should you have to put your bead: ;

out: and beg people for anything • - All^: ~

right. Yeah, we’ll I’m gonna put it f

through to see if they can’t put it
through. that little guy to get it
endorsed every year. v

* ^p-^t doesn’t
have to~go,~through-all^^at^iggamole .- - -

He may not be here, forl^r^?/Don’ t
'

worry. Good bye.
:

:

.

- II - , .

•
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_jp' <yxm
Vs;* j.

Listen you write this out, it may go T
better: Dear Tour contribution J

was received but we thought this, ought
to be in there. An annual contribution
by labor to boys town should be adopted
by labor for a yearly contribution of
at least $20,000 or $25,000. Will put
then in good standing. One of your only
Congressmen has stoddyby” labor, he's
entitled to this consideration.. It
was a good thing if this wad adopted.
I'm just giving you the wording here.
If this was adopted by the joint
council, which, I know they are supportin
it already. You should get in and help

-

on this yourself. And the little fella
can take you there. ~ Boys Town is y
supported by the Chicago Teamsters, see.
Do you understand? You can word it ouit
your own way afterwards. But what I'm
trying to do here is to get everybody
to give 500 or a $1,000 instead of
.250.

HUMPHREYS: I can talk to this guy real plain.
I've known him for 35 years. I was

.
.

disappointed that he only give 250
and he's one of the big giiys in the -

whole movement . See the way I want to
put this to him is that I want them to
adopt this as a yearly program of theirs
in support of this Boys Town. You're,
to be nice. It would be' nice if they " •

would do this in return for what their
Congressman has done for them' Ini /y
Congress. You, know- so that they don't. I

have their Congressm||^ii||$%^ouhd here} Vj

every year trying toSKMfesO^l^hey fdr j

- J1
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* HUMPHREYS:

V.

#
I

.. -' ' •• '•••

In appreciation for his stand for Labor,
in Congress and more so the Teamsters’;^
And ahh, delegating the monitors and‘^%;

the investigating of the monitors. ^
And in the. • • , his firm stand in refusing
to take his vote.— Labor- should -show—
its appreciation by adopting this not
only its appreciation but also its.
charity to these underprivileged
children of Chicago that go to this
camp every year; You can work that
out there ._ They, should see, that about
$25,000 is donated to it every year. ,j§|j

And adopt it as a labor camp for boys
You don't have to put that in, I'm •

just talking. It would be a good will 'gp
publicity stunt for the Teamsters of: ' ^
Chicago. You know. - With all the bad ^

publicity they got; You see,: you writes
the letter like that and we'll pin thisl
to it and send it special delivery.

. ... help-the_rest-of. 'em, the joint,
council should adopt this in good
honesty and he should put his good will|
in and show a better donation than
250.-: ...

-

t want this adopted every year, see?
Why should LIBBThaye to come back herej
every year and help ;to,/get the; money
for these boys.Se
The Chicago Americ
250. They gave 2,

- K1 -
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HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

Just put down there, we’ve already
raised $12,000.

V.
'

\

Ahhh, wait a minute, ^ip and the boys
are in receipt of your check for $250.
I thought there would be a better
contribution from you.

.
Contribution

from your organization. This man has
stood by labor. This Congressman.
With one other. Moreso the teamsters
when he called in the Monitors , when v

he investigated the Monitors and
refused to change his vote on labor.
I see no need for this man to go
begging for contributions for his Boys
Town. This should be adopted by theV J
Teamsters of Chicago and supported every
year . - 1- wish you would- takean interest
More of an interest * and also get the
roll call. It would not only be as
charitable act for the. TeamsterS' to •

adopt this and get some gpod publicity
-for—themselves

.

Wfas'r'-^V'.that.

- LI -
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UNKNOWN:

This conversation LllSAT^imrilds^wIn
sponsored through Represes^at

i«#rictn Lealon as a summer
ANTHONY GIW>L4MI of Chicago y HUMPHREYS dictate# # l^t^r

. ^
camp for underprivileged^childre .

0 *Cst vociferous ** ^
(trX^Q

to tfljWin whicfc^^gjfP^
Je Teamsters Union throw their .

his insistence that^BmmBw
LIBONATI and more or less adopt

wholehearted support behind LIBQNAi
Teamsters Union

this camp as their own in order t^afford
ikisH

more favorable publicity
• t-iBONATI# according to HUMPHREYS,

.

conversation Is In having the
has "stood b» «d also in attenptlng^to stopj
Teamsters monitors investigaxe

^ rable to labor and r v •;

any legislation which would
connection it is noted . .v

=

particularly the Teamsters.
of HUMPHREYS making ((r}(2V:

that iS^stigitloh^^^bas^

ffls SS? -SSf‘^2 c»t.ct 1. ..rti.gt?n V;

with, aeong others, Bepresentatlv. LlBOSAtl

.

Following that eonversatlon.a loaglnvolved
HBKs ,

which could be ascertained was as xoxxowe.

Wi
:M:\m

-•r-S*

•#!
vV

- S--

'

0$

HUMPHREYS: Ye^ tiers MV'a lot 'rf igood ohps
“ “ Lock, the door.

- Ml -
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FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

. ;.Cy£*-, -s.a- A

The FBI was down South^ -

HM

WbV<0#:&%$?&: - :- m
"Questioned some

broad, I told her to justHtorget it....
they asked, uh ...... They went to the
broad, and said, do you know FRANK
FERRARO? She said yes I know him.
I know him as a customer. They said
we happen to know you know him through
the years. She said, I'm sorry I have
nothing more to say to. you. Then they . ..

left. They said, if you have any
information about him, you can turn it,
over to us. uh,

.

r !

M
That's the guy that. works on the case,
all the time. That big guy, the Italian
kid.

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

UNKNOWN:

HUMPHREYS:

(IKNo,

They're still on us.

Of course, do you think they're ever
gonna get off us?

Where is Farwell

All right have him come in. Hello short
pants. Lock the door.

A

HUMPHREYS: That's in^HHH^district, Rogers

|

Park . What's the. address? Is that the*
one you just got from me? , Whet's the.
name? What's' the address they give
you? Oh yeah

^
here i^is.'>{There's

_no“use^doihg_«ything^3i^^t^tbis until-"
I come back. ,

>'
; \±,

— 01 —
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.

- - i -

HUMPHREYS:

»• •« 0r, * ~. •

fe*<fe«iA. P

Sure. They may; not, they have
four on the panel now. The government
accepted them...... try to get him at
his house .. .. . . we can JOE how it is,

~

we don't know nothing about it. ....

FERRARO: Personally, I think we ought to wait
until the list is out; then go to them
... • . just you and I, • • • . . .

~

HUMPHREYS: We're gonnahaye to make the approach,
tough, by bujpselves, first.
Pin them down, then let the guys hit;

them. . • . . . you 've got to be careful.

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO

:

^^PHUMPHREYS:

You can rest assured on that. Instead
of a triple X you want six X*s before
you approach. V' v'.p :

Yes, but do you think it's being • f v-'
;

cautions. ... • by fear? . x

Ob, fear ain't gonna stop me, that
ain't nothing. I'm talking about being ?

a little^ cautious .
--

> .:r
-~ -

There's a guy, here, ...... bis excuse/ is.

They got a c^<*/^mar^y^^^'-
' |

4

—

:
-

.
v.-

: . ...

... • .. .
anyhow, we.. won'M||f uptii • j;.-M

I come back. ...... Wh*#*!s*b'C address? r

8io. 1

- pi -
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HUMPHREYS:

PR 10:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

* A.-SA-

Zp\ ^ ~ *\-
•i «c-r vr^1* -*>- *•¥•' - .

I
1

M»r
• • •

' -v^ )

Here* 6 what we* re gonna do....
FRANK, after we've decided which:
ones, then we'll all decide the
approach. We'll know what to do, how
to do it, and what's the jury" No~one“
guy will step out.

What do these check marks mean? ’

Come back here, then. . . .

.

.....

(

^*A

Oh , yeah , you go, to him.

What did I want to talk to MOE about?
Oh, yeah. When you gov. out, he's got
that, his brothers are in that motel up
north and they've got their own
laundries up there. They found out
it was too costly, it's being torn,
and everything. They reached out for
a linei^companyianybow, the Greek
told 4BBflHHHBl that he'd try to ,

get the stop; • Ssk bim to tell his
"

’ ;

brother-tointerview^^B^^^fr~that's~'-~
all* ^^wants an appointment with
his brother. They * re reaching out.
I have to get for . .Y..v his boy
are in the army , I kapv lBiHI^ -

brothersarevintheaniy^^^^^

- Qi -
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FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

UNKNOWN:

HUMPHREYS:

UNKNOWN:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:-

—

How's did you hear from...,.

He couldn't get him on the pboj
I like to keep this mixed up ___
I don't like to g^^^one -guy all the
time. . Now th is

I

like, this .

You should see CHUCKIE ENGLISH on that. : i--''
••

'

i

See, fighting with the immigration
to have 'em sanction a bill, where
anybody that there son's been in the
Army or their daughter, they are not
subject to deportation. That they have
done: their part. See, he's strong on'
that. He's had a talk with the head

'

of the department. And be*s got an;
appointment with him. There was an>l J:
investigation already, 1 went along, .

he says, and after these Italians in~
from Italy, you know they brought a
lot of them in to work in the. vineyards.

•Vh
:

m
And he's trying to lift the quota on . ; ;

f

..fC*
the Italians. Oh, yesterday, I told

This is~ the worsf kangaroo l ever seen^
Course I seen PAUL get it too . When
it comes to us, there ain't no justice,
believe me.

;
y-. .tyy

-Justice—fof-one^nd—juswicje^fpr^a
that's (obscene)

- R1 -
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UNKNOWN:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

rv. •
,

If you see tell him 6 get the
jury. Tell him riot to go hack today.

Is be coming here? V
Yeah. I told him to come over Here.

Wait until 12 0* clock.

I never heardo^an^o^tbes^^obscene)

.

Here 's one.
If be goes on. I mil in

UNKNOWN:

HUMPHREYS: Hey, JOE B won't go up in the office
here^^He doesn't want to run into > .

What have you got?

UNKNOWN:

HUMPHREYS:

UNKNOWN:

IUMPHREYS: Listen, according to the writeup' that
I read in the paper this -morning, that
is , if ' I read it fight'.'

- SI -
, - 'Yir

V

v\ *v • ..
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V- ^L*. - •' %'i

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

They are going to, wait a
a guy out there. Do you, know who *8
oneof the best guys out there?

brother, He's in there with
warden. Oh I know what I was gonna
tell you, I saw in the paper this
-morning in the Sun Times this. morning
that JOE did not sell tbV beer; That
this was a fake payoff. Do you think
they are trying to put through that?-

Sure. If they did, they’d get they* i;e

(obscene) off, <

Thatfs what the angle is. All these
witnesses will come up you know, ' I told: Jf
the lawyer this morning, when" you get %
a witness, tear into him. We got a;

guy! s liberty . at stake, __You know,

;

Whether the guy's a right- guy or not.

FERRARO: What about VOLPE? : Af
.-•••

'

„

:

. / -v
:

UNKNOWN:
'
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FERRARO: How long bad STRATTON been in?

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS: It would be, a big order.
' i

:
V

The first part of the conversation was FERRARO
describing an interview conducted by > Bureau Agents MARSHALL

. RUTLAND and one girl
friend of FERRARO on September 12, 1960; At^interesting sideline]
of tbis conversation is FERRARO' s comment ”do you tb ink they?
(FBI) are ever, going to get off us?^
comment "they are still, on us 1'.’

..

In response- is HUMPHREYS ,.;3

The addresses mentioned are those/ addresses, o£. the
jury, panel list inthe^CCARDjl tax case which is in- possession
of the boodlums^^HHHHII^mentioned

.
by HUMPHREYS is the; 4

address of ffl|^fl^^^^^^^^Ssted_oh the- jury panel as number
175, residing; at.

Pertaining to; "is^ noted: t
this panel isdBWMBBpfratJBfcFarwei1 ; ;

is described bj^HUMPHREYS^s^^lll^ distr?
a reference to syndicate bo

|mnber-;l68
'arwell''

5**

LS

bas^een
Known. to be in control of tBe* Rogers Park Section of Chicago.

• - Ul>
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(PKiXt)
It would appear from this conversation that HUMPHREYS,

FERRARO, et al, contemplated making a positive attempt
to approach members of the jury in the ACCARDO case and
it appeared that the initial approach at least would be made
personally' by HUMPHREYS , FERRARO and HUMPHREYS commented
that the initial approach would be made by them individual and
then after the approach was made, other individuals would
make the final approach^It would appear from the tenor of
the conversants that was hesitant in following, through
this plan for primarily security reasons. FERRARO appeared
to be the aggressor in this matter, stating that although he
wants to be cautious "fear ain’t gonna stop me”. .

sf[

'll

m-

- .i j

' V ^
*

- f
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advised that during thelateafternoon;
on September 13, 1960, Chicago top hoodlum ^^BM^had a
brief conversation withI

Shortly thereafterfl^^and^^^pvere' joined by V.vrx

Chicago top hoodlum FRANK FERRARO and former. Chicago top hood-
lums ROSS PRIO and RALPH PIERCE. An individual^later^joined
this group and was identified only as|^|HHiHBK with whom
informant was not acquainted. The above individuals made the
following comments: ' ' ------ — ->-

v

FERRARO: Shake hands with ROSS. This is

PRIO:

FERRARO:

Nice to know you.

Go over the first one (apparently going over the
jurors list).

What does that F. mean?

FERRARO: That don’t mean a (obscene) thing , you’ve got to
wait till they pick ’em. " For-cripes sake. ; ~

- r.

PRIO: It don’t mean nothing.1 This must be Italian,
there’s noKintheltaliannationality
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PRIO: Yeah, two alternates.

The above comments apparently pertained to the
jury selection list in the possession of these persons ,/, which
was connected with the ANTHONY ACCARDO trial. The spellings
and nationalities of these jurors were discussed and FERRARO
indicated that they would have to wait until the jury was
picked.

dvised that on September 14, I960, i iA/^VfcV (t$
Chicago top hoodlums FRANK FERRARO, and MURRAY1

HUMPHREYS had the following conversation at Celano's con- z
cerning the ANTHONY ACCARDO trial and its jurors:

HUMPHREYS: You worried hell out of me. You were supposed
to be here shortly after 10. //AfSVV

HUMPHREYS: I told him I wouldn’t be here, until nine... /I was
worried. The other guys are checked; in already

.

These are times when we gotta keep together, we
can't have any b.s. :

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

Is it? Oh, (obscene) . . It ' s right, /out there _
where the family lives, and I know him since. I was
a kid. The father died two years/jagp. - I thought
that must~be_his daughter ; . . That'^cplored ,: huh?
Oh, (obscene) . >•/;' :•*

Is that a colored guy?

-XI-
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FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

What's this guy gonna tell her that's from the. ;

gas station? He sure as (obscene) ain't gonna,
you know... y j:::

Wait a minute, don't make any ideas until,
first find out if the guy knows her or Jcnows
anything about her or knows any of herRelatives
Then we'll set up a plan. You oughta work on the

First find out, if he knows'. 'he£|||»^ahy-, of her . Hi

relatives, .find out, what ' s the j^ohnection here.
Like an

:

investigator would dol-l^heh ^rqu find
out everything. Then if this guy- is well known.

<

-Yl-
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HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS: I mean the gas station guy.

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

That's all I want to know. Don * t start an >1
argument. Listen, you send ^m^^out there :

ito the gas station guy, ask him how well he knows
her, how big of a family it is, if there's any---
relatives, and this and that, get all the dope,~ !

then bring it back; -and. then we* 11 decide r- Just*

-

call the guy and tell him to go on out , and ask : W
thim if he knows this and that, see. Tell him - Ito do that, and then if he does that , then we ' 11 1

decide.

How about the other ones? .•‘•1

I *ve been working on those.
'

I think we got a good one in that banker, he* s T ^
the most Intel 1 ^ gant folia

HUMPHREYS:

on the juryTv

He's mentioned
Here it is
Here*

W>W

i

ere s a. truck driver
/ -2

.what?
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HUMPHREYS: I've talked to this guy, he won't do nothing
for me. I've done everything for him, but
he won't do one thing for. me. ..

HUMPHREYS

:

Did you ever get any oil (?)?

HUMPHREYS

:

I'll bet that~I get more than you do. . ; I was f
up there yesterday. > .this guy that rooms with
him, you know at the Morrison,' and I says, tell
him that I want in that oil business if he's
got oil. He hasn't got oil.

FERRARO: How about that oil business?.

HUMPHREYS: What have you got, tip’ do With it?: 1

HUMPHREYS: You do. Yuh, that ’ s right , I forgot about
that deal ’

-T
v
/ f

'

:y'/
1

\_J

*T.



CG

HUMPHREYS

:

HUMPHREYS:

Oh, he didn’t sell yet

You mean the Colonel- dr the Major

HUMPHREYS

:

Now there’s no use in blowing it, make sure.

-c z-
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HUMPHREYS: Yeah, all right / what am I (going to do with him.

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

You can ’ t trust him ,
he’s a stool pigeon.

.

Where has the guy had any experience?
'

:• -D2-
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HUMPHREYS

:

FERRARO: "

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

0r)wc$

t

He’s never been in anything with us.

Pardon me, I’ve got to go across the street
and I'm going to the barber shop. How about
some oil business? i.

m
m
:W

I've been talking to him. . . talking about the
coal business too.

Well, how about coal?

You know I don't need you.

I've talked to^^^myself and listen, if I

start calling 'em I can get anything from those
guys. And you know what they would tell me. .

You f ix and keep him off of us.^
Then I had to do the same thing- with the laundry?
drivers. I had to go and fix their (obscene)

v

case for them.

What ’ s your, sentence? Going to trial?

doesn't think so much of your Greel

- f*-
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FERRARO:



HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

If the money goes upVthen ^e h^e^o b^^^^"?|j^
new man. V .

.
>•*-• -.- ;' •••

--•••' •

’ -••"•''
• >•-' • t

Very good . . 1*11 see you tomorrow . You • re *
gonna call. me. over there? -'

;...„• .•

HUMPHREYS: Yeah, I have to be downtown 11:30 and then I
have to meet the guys after court....
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HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS

:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

"vi-; \

Listen, after you come in, don't come to
them, come to me first, don’t ask me afterwards.

Whose got the money?

Yeah, but if you're not. here. Whose gonna, run
.

and get the business for you down there?- Whose -

gonna muscle? > (V-’"

•

::A v--, •:#$

m
You got the muscle?

•
.

•

•
. •/. .

•
. . t . -7'

l

Down there? I'm the only guy that can start' f r!
putting the muscle back down there, did you ^

know that? I can put those boosters down there,JvlB
and run those, (obscene) laundry and- linen companies-
and run twit town 1ike they never been hit^ ^ ~

’

'

’

-•-I

Well, you're gonna have to work hard.

HUMPHREYS: Kill him.

HI W
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Greek

that
since
occasions

.

had a

oodlum

it appears that

HUMPHREYS and o not trus

HUMPHREYS suggested to that he,

should kill some individual out East/ probably
+
in connection

with tttfHfcincome tax evasion case. - Informant has no infor

mat ion concerning the identity of this individual,

indicated that he could not go through: wi£h it

.

The conversation then switched to the Jury of the

ANTHONY ACCARDO case in Chicago.

HUMPHREYS: Of course, this case is up, and I*m standing.

by, we're workinghard on it.

HUMPHREYS: Yeah, but look at the (obscene) we got, we

can 1 1 get a good jury on t^ere.
.

•

:v >

HUMPHREYS: Who is that? m

HUMPHREYS: This broad here?

HUMPHREYS: All right i
then, don't go away.; When will

you be back?

-J z-
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HUMPHREYS: All right then, go ahead and come back, you
sure you're;..

HUMPHREYS: I’ll find out, then we' 11 Wait until you come
back. I'm. . . an pld general with this ( obscen<

HUMPHREYS: Call him there, put a long distance call.
What's the difference? Wait a minute now,
take it ; eady.

.
yy-. / -yv 4

— ^ From the - above confersat ion^it appears that^HB^T
may be acquainted with one of the jurors and is considering

‘

a possible contact with this Juror. *7'>. -
* .'-.'yr

"

:
’'^Fo^Jkh^inforjgtion ofthe Bureau, oil. September 14,

_1960,-SA-dHm|^BHPiVB contacted Federal-Judge-JULIUS-^--
HOFFMAN, United States District Court, Chicago,, concerning J'
the possibility of Judge HOFFMAN writing an article' fof the
FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin. It is noted that Judge . HOFFMAN

-KZ-
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; Following the aboyg- conversat ion , FRANK FERRARO

>

HURRAY HUMPHREYS, ^*BP all Chicago top hoodlums, And
RALPH PIERCE

,
forme^oHcago top boodlum , held a - discussion

at Celang * js;.r
v
No part ihfehf "inforntotipb could Ij

the^iiYbinBant^at^hi^^i^ej^^ds'o^t^sen't^
mentioned above:, an

-IX-
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asked a
with
with the
that

e a
div
who

then told HUMPHREYS that

e conversation, MURRAY
al if he knew how to g

' e^ieved to be formerly connected,
The unknown told HUMPHREYS

The unknown

MURRAY HUMPHREYS ’then attemptec^to.„ contact
mHHIby phone and was told thatflHHHft was not in.
HUMPHREYS left^^message for 4HHI to call him back at the
tailorsho^^^^H|^HHHH^^^^be^eved to be part owner of

of gin rummy.

MURRAY HUMPI
and^^PHpHpHj
at Celano*s.
to only as

The above individuals then participated in a game

^ ^ “
call was overheard by informant:

amt
advisedv^nSegtember 15, 1960, that^Bt

Vest Side' hoodlum
HHHHHMHMHHHHHiv > made an appearance
made a phone call' to an Individual referred
The following portion of phone

ass; ssases

-M*-
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Listen, I told you about bringing in
these Union guys. Who is this guy? Is he
important? :

, A v-V ; V

Nl-
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Well is one of our guys,
say, now_I' 11 fix. things.. ....



wak:<v> •iv?7^*nf**3rsrrzz&* *7fgy?yo^vv^ys^CTi?^*^

CG 92-348

HUMPHREYS: I’m ribbing you,
flustered.

I knew you’d get

HUMPHREYS

:

He does that every .time. He' says the. .same thing;
to FRANKIE, but FRANKIE just looks, at_

h

im and C
laughs. He used to call &t 5:30
in the morning, and^pflldoesn’t get up before,
nine. He’d say, I'm kinda lonesome , , I

thought I’d call you. He’d give him that for a
week.' ‘ V

HUMPHREYS: Listen, you gonna deny the fact? I’m Jg
gonna put you^on trial right now.- Say-,—before.-you^
start playing, where can I get VOLPE at?

— ^—r--1- The above conversat ion -appears ^to -be -self-explanatory.^
JOE referred to. is Chicago top ho^dlim^AM^roigLj&SCARIX)*

apparently CUkLEy^ '

is a nickname for MURRAY HUMPHREYS. LA PORTE referred to is
possibly FRANK LA PORTE, the Syndicate gambler boss for Southern

-PZ-
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about ..... what' s that , Si
Shell . Have: him come out
find out all about him, vhat kind of a guy he
is , if he can really make him/ but hot toi •

•

make him. And come back , - go out there now
and come back. Go straight there, and don't
let anybody stop you. You know the name?.

COVER PAGE



GODFREY

:

HUMPHREYS:

I got it.

I work the hell out of him. He pulled a gun

boys one day . He s no weakling.Doys one u»jr . » — , ”7 -
~ -—

v

He pRled the gun, and said, you (obscene)

So SJo that room, and I'll shoot l^u right,

in the head. And they dogged it.-I was in

there, too. Hiding in the room. ^ V

. i

• ?**».

'I

RALPH referred to above by HUMPH^T^^is,

PIERCE, former Chicago t.OP hoodlum
,

jjably
• •{

i*

_
JMPHREYS w^.s^~~

'

,rrrriA_ -to make contact with
apparently arranging for ^ tri * in Chicago

anIJ^
eSe

WOTSlY Ws°Lstructjonj^in ^^HSftcerS^f
Ebovs referred to are.

The above-mentioned group was --^e^Join^d by SAL

»»TEETS
m BATTAGLIA, a West Side gambler and lieutenant of

SAM GIANCANA.

MURRAY [S then made a phone call to the
_ .

a, Chicago attorney, and was told

‘g^J^^^^S^HUMPHREYS indicated that he would call ^ ^
back and identified himself as| JIM MURRAY. (WfeV

j

advised that following the above conver^Xg

;^ 1r^^S?ow?g“conue?L?lon^tr^H
ag^i° ,H?

an employee of- Celano s.

4

These guys are reallyJrunni^^V^^ JW
talk about a guy working his *

your boy friend over there, 'pi® ;^-w^e

-and-^-^-rf - - -
. .

:•
• y 4-^- ,

- •'^

and

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS: I wanted to see him. Where’s be at?

-Re-
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[y>m^

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

PIERCE:

Is this all, is what we said true?
be done?

What can

HUMPHREYS:

He don’t know. He says, uh, he’s still the
mayor, and everyone else says this_guv isthe
worst (obscene) ever. . . . .fll^^has been
bragging around that this is his man......^Bwill be here Monday.

Well, we'll wait for^H^ Oh, that (obscene) 1

he give them hell today in court. He had *•’.

;

everybody mad at him. It was almost a riot,

*

according to the newspapers. .

•

1

:

PIERCE’s comment about the individual who "is; still vT

mayorancMgh^i^V’the worst (obscene) ever" may have reference
to ^HiHHB^who was listed as a retired mayor. It
appears that the prospects of approaching this juroj
blea^according to PIERCE. PIERCE again mentioned
and who are possibly friendly with Judge JUL1
HOFFMAN and claimed that they would wait
return to Chicago Monday. The conversation continued as
follows:

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

CURLEY, I talked to
thing you told me about.

Who?

The cab driver.

on that
Now,—he also said. V.-

HUMPHREYS: Oh, yeah.

-sz-
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GODFREY

:

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY

:

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS

:

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

He also said the guy that lives here, he’s

eotthe Union guy out there, he's been out ;

there tor year” This guy know everybody

out there.- r:
-

• :•••'>-/:
' v;

*
•. :;'•••

--v
:

.... .the Banker? - “ v7
‘”~

7 r'";*“~,*
rT 7T7

Yeah I don’t know whether ^J^^worked op
lean. * ««« ^Bbsavs that the guy that

^.^d^LTs ISfr^yTnVhat towL

KS-ii:
way^down * tomorrow ; He * there

; 30
nn vour way down you know . He’s there at 7 ..3£
Showing. Get him to meet you outside. - ,

Don’t go up in that off:iee. ^ r 77.

•

7 7

I went up. into the office today.

GODFREY

:

I told you not to. ; * . .'-''"CS-

He mas in a meeting, and .1 didn’t mant ti

hang downstairs . ..... ‘y.

vou’ll get more heat if you go up into

i ! don’ t do that. Make him,meet my

Si'
-just- find out all.;- about.;b ^.a-,7;-:^--- -.77

-

In that courtroom today, 7*L«nv
gay? «hy”

from 1948. Themguys were beef ing

did they bring that stuf f in ,
it ? nox, p“ ^

indictment.or^anyt^^ng^The'Judge^overrule^^

—

them, and said I’m ruimlbg^ij. J^^^hlsd i

showed where all of a sudden after all th
^

years he’s been in the gambling business an

went into the beer, business.,; 7-

~T*-
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(IrX'OCc')

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

They’re trying to get a publicity stunt there,
see. You know that number down there where

is at?

STALEY’S. WEbster 9-8747.

HUMPHREYS: Go downstairs and call and. tell him
I *m srttin^b^here . If them lawyers want to.
see tell them to call me here;

Listen, will you wait here? He’ s gone down-
stairs .^J^have to go over to that hotel , and
see if^lB is still over there.

PIERCE: How is

<

HUMPHREYS: He’ll be all right. He still can’t talk. I

think you and I have to start figuring out. : .

We got to start working right now... You meet
one Judge, one day, and I’ll meet another one
another one and I’ll say ," listen you’ (obscene)

'

then if he ever trys to. bring it up in 1;

court, I’ll say he’s prejudiced/ we just had
an argument. He'll remember, and we'll get v.

all three of those judges, and we don’t ever have?
to go. . .

.

PIERCE:

HUMPHREYS: Not in Federal Court,

PIERCE: We did in New York.

HUMPHREYS: We got to show the Judge is. prejudiced', and :

we should there. I never- saw av (obscene) like
that . .

• -rV

v .

The aboye conversation is self-explanatory HUMPHREYS^
continued to make arrangemeht^^to have a juror approached
apparently throughSHHV HUMPHREYS indicated to
GODFREY that he did not wan^this juror approached then and y.

-UN-
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to which OTMPHREyS^eplied* " "Thev tk
MOONET's dying,"

6 months to llye!"
P • They said **•* don't give him ;

About two y^rfago G^AMAhT™4 ' U TOS Alleged that
that he had £en fperated^n ^iqtSC

;
r and

,
itTOS ascertained

cancer***

.-m.

-r7 i
(

v. 2 .-r • t

MURRAY HUMPHRCTS
t
and

e
ii||ri&

60
to!Plffl^® advised that -

sSTaWBs- aSS
the best of the Infor^n^s^J^gTsL'^^V ***

GODFREY:- last-nights

:

HUMPHREYS: Where did he see him.

» VI-
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GODFREY

:

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

GODFREY:

He said he. . .

.

Not to say nothing

No, he knows that but the weekend would be
perfect. ....

FRANKIE won’t be due in till about 11:30. *

Today’s Friday, isn’t it? --

....flight 436. Now the closest thing you
can get out there... is one o'clock. You've
got 45 minutes that's no good. You’re better?'
off with. .. .Do you know what I mean? You can
get out there at 12: 55 with the helicopter so
you wait out there 15 minutes. . .

CURLEY's at the barber.

OrX-OCcV

t
though.

Yuh. He'll be back about 11:30.'

\ ‘

-
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HUMPHREYS: See, the only thing is, the Government’s
going to come back with all these things first,

you know. And the G guys to say that they
interviewed ’em and that we didn’t sell ’em

beer. Then we say that we did 6ell ’em beer. ....

How they gonna overcome it? It winds up a

draw, doesn’t it? What did you do over the
week end? -

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

Are there nany more?

HUMPHREYS:

Well you certainly need them when these guys,

cause I been figuringout that the only thing,

these guys can do with this kind of

testimony going in our favor, the only, thing
^

they can do now is to put these saloon keepers
up and say we didn’t sell 'em and that these
guys are all lying.

.
And the G guys. Is that

right? - ‘ -r.v:

Now when we come back and show all the saloon
keepers that we did sell, and we’ll put all
the guys that JOE met in his car, in with it

)

M

w

HUMPHREYS: You know they' d be smart if they ' d stop the
case*; "T ’ r ~ • — -

Q.
•' •• 'TP'J>

” >b
.

J.’
. .--Jf’

-'ll-
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No, • no. See the Secret Service is under the *.

Treasury. The FBI is an independent department
from all. See. The Secret Service is under- v

the Treasury. The Secret Service guards the
'

President_of^the„United States^and-coimterfeit^-
mbney. That* s all; nothin* else.

*z/- '
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*

‘ .**

Bill
IPSli

HUMPHREYS

:

They wouldn * t bug a lawyer* s office

.

HUMPHREYS: Ho, they would cause too much trouble. Unless
they saw a violation. And this. is not a .

violation, to interview witnesses.

HUMPHREYS: That * s in politics only. They wouldn't do
that in that office. I'm telling J you, a ' •’>

lawyer, they'd be in a lot of trouble if they
went in and bugged a lawyer's office. >

HUMPHREYS: Now here's the thing It's all right i|

to be an alarmist, it doesn't hurt to be an . -j

alarmist, because that protects you, but you
see the FBI they got a little better way than '.M

that. Now we rate that the way coppers and 4

things do that. Not the FBI. See, they got
.\f

every scientific gadget there is. They don't j
have to go through that way . .

They got all.'-thesep
new..gadgets and-everything see what I mean? . . M
They're way ahead of everybody** They got a %
gadget now that they can take your conversation ^
a block, away . - But if you: ttfi

break it . What' have you gotil

rour head you

jfp&

ife.

-A3-
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HUMPHREYS: very important to you

HUMPHREYS : well you 're gonna read it the same as JOE.
Vas there someone at your house in the spring?
They didn't follow me. You know if they *

followed. me, you know_what theyhad-to do-this
morning? I rode a bus. I couldn't get a cab.
It was faster.

HUMPHREYS: What's number?

HUMPHREYS: The room number?

HUMPHREYS: (On phone) 17G please. Hello, how are you?
How's the old boy? - Is he?. -Is he smiling?. .

Yeah.- I'm over at the tailor. If he wants
me, he can get me over here. Are you going
to the doctors with him? All right, I'll
talk to you later. Fine. I'm all right as
long as I'm not broke. ; /. fv

twee
tnes
inco
s re

tiM?'



ACCARDO's

n too
leasee
ancer
S

is a Chicago West Side zamblin

VB3^3i advised on September 20, 1960, thkt the*
follow^^conversation took place between HURRAY HUMPHREYS
and on that date:

HUMPHREYS: You better find out, see? You don’t know
where you're at. Now the FBI . is one thing,;-
land the_Internal Revenue is another thing. =

Now if this is the FBI, they're just
building a record on you. They're building
what they call a jacket. They're doing that
because of what those guys did that time.
They didn't catch us, and they were trying;
to. If it's Internal Revenue then you're in
a little 'trouble.’'-; . - V--'

When they ask for your books
you have the auditorrtold th
see it

,
but they * re not to;' w

rr>i

;

m

m

them

»T.
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m&m
dec

Don’t let them take nothing out. Let them
copy anything they want. Tell this guy that
Di^JOE talk to^H^ about not letting this
MHttget away on him?

HUMPHREYS! You know, another thing, uh , I wonder if; the
lawyer to say to the newspaper, man. . . ....
Hello Fatty, how are you? You' rea-stranger,
never even know if you * re in pplitiCfiTjanymCre

.

All right Now , we'll need
testimony, but we can ? t- put much dbfif idence^

^

in that. Oh, JOE brought upi a good poinitV
yesterday we have to get that in the ‘i;A

:
>-;

;

record, through VOLPEjC and we have to do that/
legit . Show the change in the sales, and now
there * s another thing.:' W^mustn* t forget that
(On phone) How are you? ^HBPin town or v
away? Have him call, there's no hurry. --i

;

All them guys are the same. The minute he's/
in trouble, he runs to me, right away. . (On;
phone) Hello. All right /

Listen, have you any idea where these guys . v
will go to next? On the jury? If you have, j

have those guys identify themselves if they're
FBI or Internal Revenue. Then we know what

'

they’re after. v;:,
1

/
•"
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you got that they're checking on? You're
on your own payroll at the sign company,:
aren't you?

What do you do?

You got accounts at the electrical company?

HUMPHREYS: you're doing the same thin^w^did. ; v
Let me give you a little advice, Wtt/tb You
know what we did? In 1929-30 , . . . . all ,those
political connections. I was their contact
man. DUTCH and AL give, it away. . ; . .He and
REED of the American were buddy buddy .

* .% . . .

I

met the guy in alley, where I made the payoff,
see. The next day AL went to court , and REEVES

(On phone) Hello, yeah, I thought
you were gonna get in touch. What happened
down there? No kidding? Holy Moses. When
am I gonna see you? All right, 10:00 here..

You, know
year.

He got 6 months to a

(On phone) Hello ," what * s up? f I forgot* what
it was? Better check in again.

...... .none was there but the American.
So the next morning, the judge said there'll
be no” deal^^Then "the whole^st6ry :came"^outl
He pleaded guilty and got 11 years. I can go?
back on a lot of these deals. They went on

«-
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AL on a net worth basis, how he bought 20
suits, etc., you understand? Hotel bills, ^everything. Another thing, right now you T
see the way the things are. Now we let
everyone in.

^Kl^was obviously concerned about 'an investiga-
tion being conducted by the Internal Revenue Service on him.
An interesting observation by HUMPHREYS herein is that in his;
estimation the FBI apparently is a fact gathering agency/,,
whereas the Internal Revenue Service is apparently more
interested in the obtaining of prosecution. The significance 1

of his comment about "They are (FBI) doing that because of • y

what those guys did that time... they don't catch us.
is not known by this office, however, it apparently refers '

to some situation which occurred in the past.

Part of this conversation was HUMPHREYS relating
to situations which occurred in the late 1920* s and
early 1930 ’ s with the CAPONE gang, wherein HUMPHREYS stated
that he was the contact man with the politicians for CAPONE.
Much of this conversation was garbled and unintelligible.

Following this ROSS PRIO, tffllHR HY GODFREY,
HUMPHREYS, and dHBlwere all present; however, nothing of Cv
pertinence was noted. Most of th^t^i^wa^^pent apparently
standing by for some situation. ^HIHiHi^Hl-tt.ttorney for
ACCARDO, made a brief appearance but again nothing of signi-
f icance was noted.

(OCC)

MURRAY HUMPHREYS and
was as follows: — -
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HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

I sent over last night, to find out, what Y
subpoenas the Government has got. So the
guy was coming over last night. .... . . ...

took him to Ohio and Clark had a .....

beefsteak and talked, see? . ... .find out
about this guy, who he is, without letting him
know what you’re doing", see? ' We’ll 'have* to try'

and get in with this guy. ....

I’ll go over right now.

No, don’t go over now,.. I justset up an
approach last night^^Thej^wr^gonna try to -

get to him through •

Internal Revenue . He said , we rll soon find -

out . Now, this guy ,7 if he’s the boss up
there, he can hold that, and not send them
out. 7 . . .>

•••

Apparently this conversation dealt with an individual., '!

who has been contacted by HUMPHREYS and others and this individual

is in a position to be of some assistance to HUMPHREYS, ET AL. ' ^

Following this conversation, an unknown individual
entered the room and stated as follows:

GODFREY: CURLEY, he wants to call this thing off on
Friday .

‘ " 7 / •. ~ 7;

-G3-
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f
960.

of
was an employee of Chicago top hoodlum 'EDWARD VOGEL inthe.
coin operated machine business. It is possible that
was to be considered for a witness of ANTHONY ACCARDO inasmuch
as his work for VOGEL gave him access to many taverns that
sold Fox Head 400 Beer. .

advised on September 22;- 1960; that the
following conversation took plac^between MURRAY HUMPHREYS
and an individual believed to be^iHHIBon that date pertaining 1]
primarily to the legitimate business enterprise being promoted .

'!]

b;

HUMPHREYS: I talked to your friend 1

while ago.
Just a little

HUMPHREYS: He's all right.-

HUMPHREYS: I got word to him to sit in on the case

,

trying to do something. Other than that
he'd of been gone' to Europe.

•H3-
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HUMPHREYS: H^did, he Just came back. I mean
is over at his apartment ,

I Just called
That's kind of a live tie you got on there

HUMPHREYS: Why did you have to have to work with their
containers. Why couldn't they Just see your
idea and. they got the engineers for that. ?

HUMPHREYS: That's well established..

-13 -
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HUMPHREYS: (On phone) Hello/ nil right. a r?

IlfcvHet;. 54..;; . That ’s nore of a; guarantise.^

HUMPHREYS: There * s one point- here I saw. Like wanted to
be used for a consultant; one' day a month^i f
Isn't there a clause inthe event you die/;.'
You have to ' cover those, things/ You;

-have -to-:Work:7those: : thihgS;:out>;.>- a ;/ •

COVER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS: Well they can always Improve, hut it's all

under your patent

.

HUMPHREYS: Oh lust bent a few bushes. They got a strong

£lild“g code down there.
;

That's why .«££
-

Isn’t much damage. I didn t g^ any damag

Anytime you bump a car, you Sot

troubles.

Want to have lunch with me? j I *m gonna see _
your friend RALPH.



thas been mentioned previously by-HUMPHREYS

in past conversations; however, it is not known exactly at

this point who^jppis. Attempts wil^^e made to ascertain^

his identity and background. The^HB^nentioned is.

)reviouslv mentioned, former partner of
knd nrrnflinent realtor in

the Chicago.

It would appear here

that HUMPHREYS hsu^some kina of an interest or at least fs
backing this operation/'

.... _ HUMPHREYS, then made a telephone call to Mr.

who was the former
^

The telephone conversation
msTwent as

-i

HUMPHREYS: in? Don’t wake/:
How

is MURI

(On phone) Is Mr. _
him, it *s not that important. _
are you? Vhat *. s..wrong. . This is MURRAY

.

Yeah. I *m all right . I called your office,
and they said you went to > convention.
All right. About three o’clock. ~ Are you 7/
staying in bed all the time? Around the -

clock , huh? I just heard about it.

.JPI told me. I lost the sight of that
eye, but I get along all. right; Just taking,

it easy. I sold that place. I went away
when I was sick. I *m doin^pretty good.
I got a doctor named That Doctor
was a phoney. Yeah. y°u * re not much
older than I am. 61 .'

I Hid it do any damage
to your, heart” It did huh?v I Jiad tio of
them myself .

1
It * s" kind’ of a warning; to slow,

up. That * s it; that’s the wa# I : was I £-://;

you feel anything come bn, you just stop/
I had a leakage too; but Ii take it easy ,

.

it doesn’t bother me l NO/ they been oh. mer

all“my lifer ^That^aoesn * t-bptber-me .--Wheil
you were with Pabst Blue : Ribbon,/ h^
salary did they pay you? Well, this fellh;
got a salary of 65,000. You read that, .

-L3-
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(BCtJCc'),

didn’t you? No kidding. That was when he j/~
was a kid. Yeah. I remember when you took Y
me by the hand. I was wondering, because they >

say this isn’t so, when it is so. They do that
though, and they knock you out. That’s right.
What started a lot of this stuff, the stock-
holders started fighting. They had a proxy
ffght

, and they moved this from head of
it. Did you? Yeah. Huh? He was in that
restaurant, you’re right. You got the right •

dope on him. He tried to get control and we
wouldn’t get in it. We told them we were selling,and we wouldn’t get in the. brewery, that was

business. Then he grabbed that Lowenbraul

~

and did a good job with that. When you get alittle better, I'd like to have lunch with you. v;

Bye bye.
.

;
J

_

I was talking to
thousand a year.

he only got 25

Apparently HDMPHRBYSwi^ontem^
ti?^ f«

U5^rWE^ebuttal witness in the ACCARDO tax
lo J „? Zrclvn•l

1
at ?ne time held a position similart^that of ACCARDO in a local sales manager capacity: however4H^feonly received $25,000 per year in this capacity which ^

£
less negated his value as a rebuttal witness to showreceived similar salary as ACCARDO, who received

Beer°Sales
r **** ^ hlS position as ’’salesman” for Premium

,

FRANK m«SraS I"
1**

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

25 thousand? - \

Yeah. He had a heart attack . I went this
morning. ^. This guy _sent.^^fc:over^to-my— --

house at 7:30 this morning. The only thing
I saw, I went out of, the house and went north
instead of south, and the only I saw was a

-M3-
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FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

woman, then went back the other way, and got-
,a car, and I saw a couple of. guys from Scotland

\

Yard, and they yelled, hiya HUMP, then I grabbed
a cab and came over .

:
' ~

j :

; V

I just saw FRANKIE LA PORTE, _ and says^thatCthey.;
got that guy in Joliet, that. . . They -
know a guy that sleeps, drinks, and bunks with
the guy every morning.

; . v

I *m going down to see JOE tonight. 9:00.
RALPH and them, they're away

, you-knowrttiat :
?

advised, that on', October 5, 1960, MURRAY ((.’

HUMPHREYS met with- an unknown individual f'fir condfficted
a desultory conversation with some references to Las Vegaisy^':
Nevada; No further information of value was reported by ' -

-N3J
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*

. Odea)--~—
(JrXiX&iQSj

mnmTOTltTn
0n October 10.1960^^^^^^m_a£vi£edthat MURRAY 1|iHUMPHREYS met with one

the Celano Tailor Shop, North Michigan Avenue^uic^^^^FREY "®a runner of HUMPHREYS . Their conversation as best determined
by the informant was as follows: -^Xi

HUMPHREYS: Oh, did he go to New York for the game?

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY

:

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:—

HUMPHREYS:

(Mentions
tower)

.

a hotel and the word

Do you want to use the Chicago address?

.Yeah.
:

, V ; -

:

We got your lance (pbonotTc) They *^re bringing
it into town today.,

Who is? • v

Ross . ;

— —
\

"
• .

:
V.-

Oh that’s fine, I wanted to see ROSS.

/

-05 •
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:

HUMPHREYS: ,

GODFREY: .

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY

:

HUMPHREYS

:

GODFREY

:

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

Oh ahh, that (phonetic) checked
the numbers of phone calls going out of the
chamber office.

f
. . i

sJjZ *

I have to meet
(phonetic)

.

up at Syltano * s Place

Oh he's gonna be over at office at

9. I have to call FRANKIE in about twenty
minutes. • .

Well, I'll go over to that room
you know and you can call me over - there , all
right?

These new people own that motel CURLEY

.

Yeah, who? .

;

A guy by the name of Over at the.

Hamilton. A guy by the name offlHfcused to
own it.. .. .

Yeah,

They sold out.

That’s the guy that used to be at the
Hamilton.

The guy told me^HMHP The bellboy over
there. Here, what do you want to do with

_this? __ _

Here, I *11 have order it.

1*11 give^B^^ (phonetic) a call. :

» : l *r *'

-v •>
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HUMPHREYS

:

Where is he at?

He said he was going away for a week.

Oh . I can give you f ifteen minutes , that *'s-

aii.
:

...

'

....
...

'

v ... ;;

That's plenty of time. Come on. . I

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

NICOLAI: That's plenty of time. Come on. VOyC'X,

Most of th^foregoing conversation is self-explanatory
The reference toflHBr is in all probability an indication
that HUMPHREYS and/or his associates have attempted?;t^ have
someone familiar with telephone workings enter the ch^bers of.

;

Judge JULIUS HOFFMAN, the Federal Judge who heaid the ANTHONY
ACCARDO income tax trial, for the purpose- of-mbnitot
calls leaving his office. The Chicago Officer is ^t«nptinj^^

>

to determine if there is an individual by ^the name
employed by the phone company who would have access* to thej^.
Judge's chambers. Other individuals referred to in the cpn^f^^
versation are believed to be as follows: . "'v—

•

FRANK FERRARO

The informant learned later in the day that HY
GODFREY met with an individual believed to be FRANKIE^
LA PORTE and an unknown person and advised that these three
individuals conversed for a short period of time on Monday's,
October 10, 1960, activities going on at the ACCARDO trial..
The informant advised that their, conversation was as follows:

UNKNOWN:



LA PORTE:

UNKNOWN:

LA PORTE:

UNKNOWN:

LA PORTE:

UNKNOWN:

LA PORTE:

GODFREY:

UNKNOWN:

LA PORTE:

GODFREY:

UNKNOWN:

Why won't they?

That's not right.

Ain't it got a chance in the higher court.

How much longer you think this things gonna
'last, a couple weeks^^,

/

’V." •;-/

.

No, they ought to be through about Wednesday
or Thursday and then JOE got it for a week or
ten days. Vv

/
•

'

They haven't been to the house. I could be
going on a trip.

. They haven't come around
to serve it. . . . ... . . . .that racketeer, he's
in Mexico . . ... ,% « . . .:. . so

.
they, were

; gonna get
one for RALPH,; but they didn't so LES and i ?
RALPH went .down together;^.; .. . evading-
a subpoena.-

. Vt-.

No, he's, coming now FRANK,’

-Re-
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LA PORTE:
case.

th
They^re

t
Sorkin MOONEY; ^They are working

that night and day.

The foregoing conversation is self-explanatory.

as

1940”: The MOONEY referred to in the conversation nould be

SAM GIANCANA. • :-.v. .

' -

During the conversation, the above group_was

joined by was overheard conversing ^ith HY

GODFREY as follows: '

-v -
. r

GODFREY: They'll be over in about 10 or 15 minutes.

With Mlffe

He says TEETS and the other guy.

COYER PAGE
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GODFREY:

GODFREY-:

The Tower.

The Tower Hotel. Just go up there and
knock on the door;— When you get~off the
elevator turn to your right. He said; he’d i

be there at 11 o'clock.

4 „ conversation-with GODFREY was apparently ^ T
in reference to a new meeting site being utilized by Chicagohoodlums . - The "Tower’' referred to is believed 16 be~fhe^§fe-Lake Tower Motel located on Lake Shore Drive and. Ohio StreetsIt should be noted that the position of this motel is easily^

'

accessible to the majority of hoodlums and is within walkingdistance from Celano ' s TailoriSho^.j
.
T 5'""' ^ --

r-£-

.
. T _In re*e£e?c® to the above conversation concerning*the Lake Tower Motel, attention is drawn to the body of thisreport under the caption "Background" and the subcaption -

Residences wherein -informat ionf--is- reported that ;HUMPHREYS''resided Airing October,
-
1960, under an assumed ideihtity

-
, atthe Lake Tower Motel »^It_ is obvious that when ^GODFREY! '

*

gave instructions to^^as to where to go in the Tower :

Motel , he was referring to HUMPHREYS' suite.- YY'y-V-:

,
?
-.*N

-J. Yv-r. > 5-- -

. J
” / •. *; v‘-

;
•_ ; ;

• •38

*
V-

*

r V
*

- V'yyS
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ClrV-^ft'VK^4HHp advised that on the morning of October 17, sfl
I960, flHH^VsiDd an unknown individual discussed the v' : vr?V$ap
current trial of TORY ACCARDO. During this conversation the v’

;
.

unknown individual made the following comment

:



CG 92-348

advised that at 2:23 P.M. on October 17, •'-.V'^cn
I960, HURRAY HUMPHREYS made an appearance and aadea yery'’y>,

:\
short phone call as follows:

'
' V:av; :

"Hello. Yeah.. We just comeover for a. feW-A/A^:-'- '.ii-r.'S

minutes cause he has to go. to the doctor. W- K:'
You can see him then. Yeah. OK,..!*

During the period of time that HUMPHREYS' was
making the phone call HY GODFREY was present in-j^)':outer^;^^vVv^
room and it appeared that he had chauffeured HUMPHREYS on- ^ :r^
thi« occasion. •

^HflHion October 19, I960 advised that on that
date an Individual referred to as TESTS,

;
who was probably v.

SAM BATTAGLIA was in the presence of; the inforaait^' Shortly^^A*;:-
after the informant furnished information that BATTAGLIA Was ^

present, MURRAY HUMPHREYS appeared, this being at
and called for HY GODFREY to join him,, at which point the

. . C :

f
following conversation took place: - / ^-r^f

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

I/vfffSf

- i*L , /A-' >1^4 •

- J

Get the envelopes.

You missed that one guy.

Get some envelopes and we* 11 give. you
our envelopes now.

I thought you made a deal everybody- ' -K.;

gets individual? PAUL (?) won't even."-
be here. '

.
*. ;V

'

'

-

UNKNOWN:

HUMPHREYS:
' ;• *

T
*V* ’ ,y •

I have to give him some. He's got nine

.
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FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS

:

Who?

1*11 put a thousand on it

At this point papers are shuffled and
low consents are passed, but are mainly
inaudible to informant.

Shortly after the above conversation^^^thb; informant
advised that there was a knock on the door and after it
was answered the following conversation ;eraued : . 11

.

UNKNOWN:

NEW ARRIVAL:

fc?:

NEW.ARRIVAL:

NEW ARRIVAL:


